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* Would you buy a housein a town increase in the first year, four per cent 
you've~anly,Just arrived in, ha~rln~ efforts fall . . . .  Art Gruntman as devustsling and in the second and 4.5 per cent in the 
neverbeen i thearea before. .In a stem i televini~m~and radio reprehensible. . third. The base rate in the coatraets 
. Well, that's exactly what Norms addre~ to th~ pr0vinca~ .Thursday, "It's a Joke," said Gruntman, which expired last June~was $P..96 an 
King and her husband Fred did. The ' • 
• link daythey came to Terrace, while Premier Bill ~Bennctt said he was regional president of the 7,200-member hour. 
disturbed that flieeombat(~e nature of Canadian Paperworkers Union, "Why Bennett nsid the -province would 
heingshownaroundtown by a friend, labor-management rela]|ons have should the companies even bother to suffer international embarassment 
• they bought the house they are 
presently living in., " been "aimnatfitahtiy fa~,here" and - listen to anything that we have to say. that 
• seriously dam~ed ~thi~~/province's -because they know full well all they would lake years tO recover from ff 
"It was Just incredible," she Expe 86 was cancelled, but such a 
recalls, "because we both had Jobs in prospects for recovery.. :~ • havetodoinkenpsayin~no, nono. Bennett naid,,tnhocent th~ pastes "And in the end, if it takes too long, move would be preferable to beh~ 
saddled with massive deficits ff the Surrey, and we had .a house dawn had been hm't'  by t~ .crippling the government is going to impose a 
there, and within two weeks we had, shutdown'of the'20 pulp ~,.il.la - - the settlement:, the compunies will be fair is disrup~ d, 
sold the h.ouss, my hmihand had sold effects have  bee~ {~p~rileularly happy with." The premier said Pattinon last week 
hkbusinees, and I had Ioftmy Job, froze $114 million in new 
devastating in one-ind~,tuwne -- Gruniman Said his members have 
and here we are." and vital ex I~ matke~ve been contracts associated with the 
threatened. /*' ~ ~ That was back in August, 1973 and each lostii~;000 in wages during the . exposition pending the outcome of she and her husband have enjoyed , • . ' ~ q.. L • '' ; . . . . . .  ~. lockout, 'while the companies have negotiations with the B.C. and Yukon: 
living here in Ten'ace.ever Since, . 'There I~ a clear andixem~nt danger oucceeded *in driving up the price of Building Trades Council, 
Norms ~ is president of . the Norms King  th~t0~.re!iablHtyasas~!Jerwlllbe pulp. T.he companies nay they are ' . The council said oarl/er it would turn 
7erraeeviewSociety, anerganination :board, she has little time to do qUestloned and that pulp markets end looing$8'mlllionadayinrevenus, but 
that hoads updovelopment of he new .anything else. jobs may be lost '(order," said that is offset by wags and 0~ratlng the downtown. Vancouver fair • site into a battleground if non-unlou' 
extended care fqeility called .Norms says the Society would like: Bennett. / . ;  ..~ cat  savings, fifthS worked on its ~mstrnctim, 
Terraceview Lodge, to se~ more community involvement. The leginlaU~n, to'.he 'introduced Diek,iLester, president of the Pulp 10ut council president Roy  Gautier 
She wns first elected to that so that there will be an interaction teday, will order a return to work and Paper Industrial Relations softened his peaitionThureday. 
l~sition approximately three and a between the residents end the people within 72 hours. Mediator Clark -. Bureau',.,. said he regretted the Gautier said his 17 member unions 
haft: years sgn, She has ali'nady of Terrace. Glamour will Join neg0fla,,~ons, but ff government intervention, but "I can't would be prepared to work with 
served a two year torm, andwasre- "We don't want to see them sit the parties - -  Wha ~liave been questinnthetr assesoment." non-unionemploycesprovldedtbenon- 
eleeted to sorve another term a year there andno~ have any l~ to do, ha~alning sporadlcally~nce last "They'retbebastpeoplelsuppeseto union workers arepaldunionrntes. 
from last November. there has 'to be things ongoing for summer-- can't reach an~greement, tell us what the effects are on third "We don't want to see the. fair 
Shewan urlginally elected from the them,", says Mrs. King, She thinks the .government WIll//.Jmpose a ~. purties ina dispute as long as ours," ~. enneelled," he said. "We ,don't want 
community to sarve on the haard and that some of the :patients may settlement, " ,~ i  'IDLED BY DISPUTE to see $I00 million in public money 
when the time came for re-electtona, become Involved..with the Heritage ~ is  the first time Bunmtt's Social Hundreds of workers in related wasted. We need the work and we're 
• the board selected her to serve as Village, acting as story.tellere or Credit government has lngislated an industries have been idled by the prepared to work out a settlement." 
president, guides for any school tours that will Gautier said the council probably ' end to a labor dispute, In 19~, the NI)P dispute, which turned ugly last month 
When asked why she took an ovontually eeme throuahthasite, administration of Dav~"Barrett wheil,.Seuffles broke out during eouldeometoaqniekagreementwith 
Interest in being on the Terracevlew Before coming to Terrace, Norma ordered propane tr'u~k-' drivers, se~ol~dary ' picketing of Sawmills. Pattison but he is concerned the 
board Of directors, she replied that used tolive'in Surrey; B,C. where her' grocery store clerks and forestry government still holds an ultimate 
She had already been worklng at husband owned a d i s~ ~ business, workers beck to work..  " The major stumbling block In the veto. 
~eenaview'for the last five and a She worked at a facility for the . . . . .  L .... dispute is length of agreement..The Expo's budget, originally estimated 
half years, and because her mother mentlaly handi0.apped in New In his 24-minUtsaddi~sS~ liberally peperworkers unioa and the 5,500- . at $380 million, now is expected 
was staying at the lodge, she toak.a -Westminster cdlled Woodland's sprinkled with the buzzw0rds "new . member ,' Pulp, Paper and to be about $750 million. Officials 8aid 
special Interest when she found out School, reality," Bennett also~ warned W0odworkers of Canada re prepared cancelling the fair would mean 
that the facility would be shut dawn', She began working aSL8 psychiatric unionized constructton~:w~kers that to accept a two-year pact with terms the lose of ~ million in wages and 
"I really became quite involved aide in'$keenaview as scan ns she:.'. .Ek'po86wi!I~cancell~iJ~hay don't s/milartetheftraiandseCondyoarsof 18,600 mnn years of work in the 
when they were talking about eloolug came to Terrace. /assure hairnlan J im~.:~.t~on .within "'the th~-ce.yenr,pact 'agreed to by the construction stage alone, 
the building down," says Nerma, She has four children, and 12 .... • . . . .   
mn~ni~, that thep.roJect .became grandehildren, all of whom arel lvi .  S t O  . . . . . . .  ~ ' c l a ~  U,$. east 
; s l~s  m n#r ann ~ ~le who in Terra@, .... . ,  ' ~ ''~5 '::=''::',, " '  ~d: *: ~ . '  ' P ,  " ' , ', "r . . . .  " d ', ~''**~' ' 
" O n c e  ~t~ w ~ k  wi th  the pe~le"~l lng  ,., quee~ ,:;'~l'n'~fidra: - - .  : "~ ," ~, - :," ' • .. ,1 . " r "~- = . . ' . . . . . . .  : ~ ~ ~ ~  '" $ ' 
~ere, ym .~ceme v.ery at..la~ed" to , Elomen~scfio01 ~nUl grade 8.nnd' [ AstormthatliU~Imed ~I ll~ frem Alshama toMeaMchusetts The hoavlest evseuatlona were In C~neetl.out/.h'here more than 
mere,,, they're ~pec~u, pnopm to you ' thend/~, went.to', the GrandvieW. High i dawed the :U.S; East iC~st for: ath~l day today after plunging 600 people were helped from their homes i~ .Milled, Falrflold and . 
then, sheeoneludas. School of Commerce. . . almnat~0,000peoplei~todarkn~s, forcing thousands to flee enastal Westhrook, and in New Jeraey, wbereGov.Them~Kesndeeinreda 
As president of the society, she 
heads up board meetings, and now 
that the project is advancing, she 
mnetswith some of the service clubs 
to raise funds for maldng the new 
facility as pl~r~nt and comfortable 
as possible. 
"We're trying to ~ive.the buildings 
an atmosphere of being a home, so 
that there isn't a big difference in 
what the patients are used to when 
they first move in," she explained, 
adding that the board oesn't want to 
make it look like an imUtuUon, 
The exterior of the buildings are 
just as important to her. , 
"We've  got  a beaut i fu l  s i te  up  
there, overlooking Terrace, and 
you've also got other homes in the 
area, so you don't want to build a 
complex that won't fit into the 
general scheme of the 
noiShbourhood." 
Although she would like to become 
more involved with other community 
organizations or groups, she finds 
that with her Job and serving on the 
During her high school years, she 
worked for the registrar of voters in 
Vancouver. She graduated at 16 and 
went to work for the provincial 
government in the ~ Official 
Administrators office. ,,, 
This is the office where the 
government handles the estates of 
psople who die without leaving a will. 
She 'and her husba~/have been 
married for 30 years, going on 3i. 
She met him oae day while going 
shopping at a mall corner grocery 
market in Surrey. Sl~/had her arms. 
• full of groceries andthe came along 
and offered her a ride, 
On  the recommendation f the 
store owner, she accepted a ride and 
one year later, Norms Birklnshaw 
became Ncrma King. 
When asked where she 8nd her 
husband Would like to retire, Norma 
.replied that she'wotdd like to retire 
here. 
• "I've never egretted coming here, 
the people are. really friendly, and;l 
think I relely would ~ke to retire 
'here." - i i  . 
I 
Fisherman against 
'Kemano project 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C .  (CP)  - -  Fishermen, processors and shore workers 
lined up solidly Thursda. y night'aguiust the Aluminum Ca, of  Canada's Kemano 
completion project. 
Rupresenlativas from the Prince Rupert Fish Exchange, the Native 
Brotherhood ot British Columbia, Prince Rupert Fisherman's Co-op Guild and the 
United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union attended the m~ting. 
Speakers ein~ed tampering and restructuring of habitat will reduce and 
possibly irreparably damage salmon stocks, 
The meeting, calling on the Department ofFinharies and Oceans to enforce the 
Fisheries Act, also asked that funding ha provided for intervenors at public 
hearings. Fisheries hearings are scheduled ,here April 8-7. 
The Kemano Completlen project nalk for diversion of Water from the Shsena 
and Pr ie r  river systems through ~dsting power generators at Kemano near 
Kith'nat that would provide lectrical power for two new nlmnmium nmelters In 
the northwest. 
The company maintains that with compensatory measures, there will be no net 
Ices to fish stocks. 
Small bit of history 
' WINNIPEG (CP)  " In  Now EUa DoJack has threw anything 'away, 
bits and pieces, a small, sold the r business, "My husband, I think ,., 
hut significant part ot although "I  felt bad was a saver of 
Western Canada 's  because l was bringing everything," DoJaek 
enitural hintory is to and end n long history asld In an inte~lew. 
disappearlngfrom anold of what Father DoJaek It's s fascinating 
building on Winnlpeg's began so many~ years glimpse isle the DoJaek 
Main Street, , , ago,", family's past and how 
' ' . . . .  BHan Kelly, "lhe new they met the needs of 
Since the 1930s,,the' .owner, intends to.lease someof, those who came 
building hns h0u~sed i the bUflding after he sells tO Western Canada in 
Winnipeg Muslea]I the stock and contents, search of opportunity, 
Supply Ltd. F rank , .  But that's going to take "I think it's 8 nifty 
DoJaek started the some dclng, place," Kelly u ld of the 
buslnas8 In 190S and over KEPt EVERYTHING building, "The agent 
the years it became a~ It seems neither the called me up. I came 
important old country man .Ells DoJack ealk over at two o'elock and I 
link for many Eastern "Father" nor his sen, made an offe~ at four 
European immigrants, whom she married, ever . o'eloch." 
flonding and elegg~g highways:with Up to 60 centlmetree of, snow. 
Bern early this week' as a wast Texas sandstorm, the wintry 
weather system Carried a deadly arsenkl including tornadoes in the 
Carolinas that claimed 60 lives, and winds gusting to 130 kilometres 
8n hour in NewEngland and southern New York'state. 
The storm was located today off Cape Uod, which.was briefly cut 
off Thursdaywhen accidents closed two bridges to the mainland. 
A U.S. Coast Guard helicopter reseued~ crew members from a 
Maltese freighter that ran aground o~ the cape late Thursday. 
Warnings of gale winds and coastal floods were posted today in 
New Jersey, New York ConneeUeut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire 
and Maine as the storm drove off the Northoaat, pulling tides two to 
three metres above normal. Northeast ~winds up to 55 km-h 
threatened Virginia's eastern shoe with major beach erosion, 
forecasters said. 
BURIED IN 8NOW ," 
. Parts of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont picked up more than 
30 centimetres of snow overnight Thursday night. Flurries that could 
amount o another five centimetren, were falling in northern New 
England and upstate New York. 
Power lines snapped under ice or were felled by trees nearly as 
fast as crews could replace them Thursday, and utility companies 
from Delaware to Massachusetts --  where 150,000.homes were 
, without power late Thursday --said it might be two or three days 
before all eleetrielty is restored, 
"This is our worst storm in 15 years in terms of rate of damage," 
• said Walter Salvi of Boston Edison Co., which reported 100,~0 
customers without pawor.lato..Thursday. Utility crews from New 
York and Verment, were Imps'ted to assist in Massachusetts, 
Among.tbe has,eat mowhdls were 40 contimetree inWorcester, 
Mass., 33 eentimetres in Litchfleld, Conn., 38 cent/metres in three 
ceotrniNew York counties and66 centlmetresat Greentown, Pa. 
In Pennsylvania, where two people died in weather elated- 
aceidesta nd one suffered a fatal heart attack trudging through 
snow, a Mertztown couple managed to scramble from their oar 
stalled on railway tracks Just in time to see it demolished by a 
Conrail frelght train. 
tides two to thr~ metros above normal pounded shorelines 
fYom Virginia to New England and, coupled with h!gh winds, ate 
away at dunes 'and beaches. 
STRANDS TOURIS~M 
Thousands of tourists were stranded in Atlantic City as the sea 
washed over causeways conneeUng the resort to the mainland, 
ripping out a 30-metre section of the famed Boardwalk, 
CUPE certified as 
• bargaining agent 
The B,C, Labour Relations Board has certified the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees Local 283 as barguinlag agent for Terrace 
School District 88 clerical and teaching sides. The Union represents 
apprnximstely 80 SUl~ort staff located in Terrace, Thornidll, 
Kitwanga, Hazelton and Stewart. 
This move by the support staff te Jotn CUPE and become certified 
under the Labour Code formalizes everal years of voluntary 
recognition, by the School Board of an independent clerical 
association. Negotiations Lfur a first collective agreement will 
commence later this spring. 
Kitlmat School District (80) support staff, members of CUPE 
L~ni 2052 ratified on March 2eth, a new one year agreement. The 
pact includes a2 per cent wage incrensa on January 1,1984 and 1 per 
cent on July Ist, 1~4. 
Negnflatlous are couflnulng with the 8mllhars School District (54) 
and its CUPE members. 
Northern CUPE members wlll'gather m 8mtfllere this Friday and 
Saturday for their spring Northern Arm Council meeUng. Delegates 
are expected from Dawson Creek to the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Delegates will, among other matters, be discussing future 
baegnining strategy by CUPE In thls province. 
Jim Lamb 
Representative 
limited emerge'nay in eight counties. 
Among the estimated 1,800 pc~lple who fled their homes In New 
Jersey was Joseph Furlong of Highlands, who said he knew it was 
time to leave when he awoke Thursday mornIng to see one of his 
children's beds afloat. 
At its height in the Northeast on Thureclay, the storm caused power 
outages that affected more than 500,000 people in eastern 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Delaware, New York, 
New Jersey, Rhode Island, Washington, D.C., and West Virginia. 
"It seems as soon as we get one house hooked hack up, a tree falls 
e~down the street, ripping out the line," Wally Judd, a spokesman 
eunarva Power and Light Co. in Delaware, said Thursday. He 
estimated it would be 48 hours before power was restored to all 
cmtoeners. 
The storm had begun Monday in Texas, where it breught snow to 
the Panhandle, record heat to the Gulf Coast, sandstorms in the 
western part of the state and drenching thunderstorms that moved 
out aer~a the Gulf Coast states. Rivers in southern Georgia and 
northern Florida were pushed over their hanks by up to 18 
centimetras of rain, and swollen waterways were not expected to 
crest until next week. 
But the worst damage was along the 420-1dlometre are of tornado 
destruction i  the Carolinas, where the cleanup continued today as 
National Guard troops stood guard against looters and survivors 
traded tales of miracle escapes. 
Pigs, turkeys and other livestock that survived the destruction i  a 
flve-kflometre.wide swath of mostly rural North Carolina roamed 
freely through fields Thursday, while farmers viewed flattened 
crops, barns and 'silos. 
Hear ye, hear yel Let It be known that I, He|rout 
Gksbrecht, Mayor of the DtstHct of Terrace, by the powers vested in 
me, do hereby declare that April 8 to IS Is Terrace Festivni of rite 
Arts Week and that the Terrace and District Arts Council ta co. 
ordbating a series of artistic events sad that the annual Theatre 
B.C. Drama Festival will occur en April 14. Accepting the Mayor's 
proclamation is Merry Hallsor, m behalf of the Terrace and Dktflof 
' x • 
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Tories 
skuttle 
borrowing 
OTTAWA (CP)--The Conservatives 
effectively scuttled introduetina of a 
ball Thursday they said would allow the 
government to borrow up to $33.6 
billion in the fiscal year beginning 
April 1.. 
But the pl*ocedural manoeuvre 
outraged Liberals who denied they m'e 
seeking any more than the $~9.5 billion 
in another bill already moving slowly 
through the Commons. 
Commons bells calling MPs to a vote 
started after Thursday's question 
period when Tory House Leader Erlk 
Nielsen moved amotion that cut off the 
possibility of tabling a supplementary 
borrowing authority bill. 
A spokesmen for Liberal House 
Leader Yvna Pinurd said no furthei" 
attempt would be made to introduce 
the bill, because it could not be 
approved before the new fiscal year 
begins Sunday. The Conservative 
motion lapsed at 6 p.m. when the 
sitting day was adjourned and the bells 
shut off. 
Earlier, Minister of State for 
what o do or how to do It," a sweating 
Mulronssv told a standing.room ealy 
crowd of. 1,000 in a stuffy hotel 
ballroom. 
"But I am.going to ask Monitobeus 
to  reflect carefully upon the 
consequences of their  decisions, not 
just as they affect he p/~eant here in 
Manitoba but as they touch upon the 
future of our national l i fe..  
"I believe there is no obligation 
more compelling, no duty more 
irresistible in Canada, than to ensure 
that our minorities, linguistic and 
otherwise, live at all times in 
conditions of fairness and JustiCe." 
He said his first trip here since the 
Freuch-righto dispute Came to a head 
Isst month in the provincial legislature 
was meant to  "encourage and 
persuade" Manitobam along the road 
to supporting the rights of-French. 
q)eaklng Canadians outside Quehee. 
The NDP government had proposed 
legislation to make Manitoba offtclaily 
bilingual and to extend language 
services for francophonen. But the 
Opposition Conservatives thwarted the 
move, despite two all-party rseolutious 
pasaed in Ottawa supporting the 
proposal. 
After:the private meeilng, he 
h'ushed aelde attompts by reporters to 
question him on Whet he felt he bad 
achieved; 
"It  was excellent, cordial," was all 
Mulronay would say about the-two- 
,* hour meeting'with,memhen of the-  
.10rovinclal caucus; who have ignored 
l~eas from their federal leader to ceol 
oppmitlon ito' plans to enhance the.  
status of French in Manitoba.  
HUSTLE HIM AWAY 
Mnironoy's aides'thin hustled him ~ 
into an elevator and away from 
reporters' questions. 
The federal leader was Just as vague 
when dealing with the language issue 
in his speech, He called for now ground 
anda tearing down of walk ~arat ing 
Canadians, but didnot indicate hew 
any of that could be accomplished. 
Instead, he talked in generalities 
about reconciliation between the 
concepts of blllngualism and 
multinulturallsm that have been 
discussed in Canada for decades. 
Dave Blake, spokesman for the 
Manitoba Conservative caucus, was 
left to carry the ball after the meeilug 
~Inlm " " '~" maY have on Conservative support in -.- -But--_ admitted Mulroney did . . . .  _ .... • . . . . .  ,..-~ . . . . . . . .  
• t say .some of the tM.'igs provincial " ,~ .,m.., , : . . ,  '...,~.,..:;' ,~.".. .L.. , ,~ 
Conservatives would like *n h,,,. - ~ ,,m* - , ,o  =,-,~-,~-s'.,,,,~v-©: um 
Mulr0nev dicl not ,~r,~d"-~'i~'~'t~i~ . nat lgn=Z in,his spbechf: . . . .  /' 
stand: that French rt~h~ in Mnnifnhn' , / /"" 'The P~rtl.Qucheeols would love to 
W  feetiv   edin  , when ' ' the.  .S .in .O f  e .sngu ! 
the Suureme Court of ~nnr ln  ~tri,otr : " speamng mm.or~y m t~ueuec :ann 
• -" ' - - -  . . . . . .  - - - - - - - -  ' ' a,ythlng that happens outside of down as usconstltuiiosal n 1890 law, /  _ . . _ ~ .. . . . .  
wiping Out French rtgh~ in the courts *, , quebec to e'roncn-speaxmg mcrlues 
and legislature . . . . . .  .' ~ '.L - ..encourages that view." . . . . .  - '"~i~, 
"I w¢~. have be~/appy ffh~ei~d ./ :. " M.ulroney received a lair:amount Of 
• aclmowledKed that,":Blakb,sald.:!~!~ "~ .. . . .  .applause but also. had to desl~ with 
That was: one of ,the k~, l~ints " hecklers and boos, particularly, when 
" he made*a br ief  remark in.French Manitoba Conservat ives stressed in 
opposing the language legislation 
introduced, by the government..of ; 
Premier Howard Pawley. 
• That legislation .died last month 
after the Opposition delayed 
procead/ngs for weeks with walkouts. 
NOt at the meeting with Mulroney 
was Manitoba Conservative Leader 
Gary Fitmon, who is vacationing in 
Montana. 
Earlier Thursday, Mulroney 
described the langunge-righis issue as 
"a provincial affair with national 
consequeseoe," 
The fate of the federal Ccosorvatlve 
party in the next election, which had 
hoped under Mulroney to increase 
Canadian entrepreneurs have 
orKnnised by the Edmonton chapter of 
the Real Estate Institute of Canada. 
" I t  may Just look bleak in  
comparison to what we were used to. 
We were spoiled." 
Pocklington, who still owds 
Edmonton Oilers of the National 
Hockey League, estimated he bought, 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Peter 
Pocklington and Nelson Sknlhanla, two 
of Canada's best-known 
entrepreneurs, have had a rough ride 
since the recession hit but they haven't 
lost their sense of humor and remain : 
optimistic about he future. 
In speeches Thursday night that 
often had aheut" 800 businessmen 
roaring with !laughter, the pair poked 
fun at their recent~ misfortUnes and 
predicted better tImes ahead, 
"Even though economic onditions 
look bleak in the near future in 
Western Canada, it's all relative," 
Skalbanta said during a session 
Pattison says unions hold Expo,s key 
• VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Construction workers are paid union rates, council probably could come to a quick 
unions hold the key to the future of The council will bend, he said, agreement with PatS,con but he is 
Expo 86 hacame they must allowtheir became of the me-tIme nature and ceaceroed the government s illholds 
members to work with non-uninn labor scope of the fair. Gautier said the an ultimate veto. 
while . a t tack ing the Levesque 
government. - . . . . . .  
He spent most of his haft-hour 
_ speech, denouncing Liberals past and 
present for dividing Canada with 
mlugulded language l~llcles. 
"The sad irony of bilin~alism, as it 
has been implemented by the Liberal 
government, is that language has been 
used tokeep English and Frnnch. 
speaking Canadians apart:" 
A proper bliingusllsm P011ey should 
unite Canada, he ~said, - . . . .  .~ 
Mulroney directed no  attention 
towards the provincial caucus which 
scuttled the Pawley government's 
Fre~h-rights package. . ~'. 
rough ride,: 
sold and de~.loped more than $1 blLll~ 
In real es~to over 1'0 years until the  
economy hit bottom in 19a2. ~. 
HIS Fidelity Trust company ~ehi 
bankrupt last year and he has spent 
much of the last two years rebuilding 
his financial empire. 
Skalbanta, a Vancouver resident 
who became known nationally for 
quickly sailing, or flipping, land he had " 
purchased had more serious troubles. 
Skalbania filed a'  proposal/ In 
December 1982 to avsid bankruptcy by 
deferring payments on ~30.3 million of 
unsecured ebt during a five-year 
period. 
FinaoceRoyMacLarunnaldtheTories on the site,, says the provincial 
ha . . . . . . .  government's ehiefadvtser 'onthe Alberta " " dustry has ew ng o nero aasureu me goverumenc s 
would mu'ouuce a mouon when me "With " "" • , ' t '~  I I [ "P  " .. • • multi-million-dollar p oject 
ou~ me uruons co-operation, , l  n n main borrowing authority bgl  gets to ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ I L__ II 
=,ApU wm no~ De nuu(, ~xpo U6 committee that would spell out that the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
supplement would" be deducted from ~cf~m,~. ,an~d.m~._~amson a~o Tnurs~.. y CALGARY (CP) -- 0el exploration in Alberta has acquired azin~ That .cl o~_ n't camera Eith the 200-million.barrel field found' 
the~i~96 bi l l ion be • t fo r ' lg~l -  ~,..,~.n~,.~ .tLr~..~um,op.~c~¢racr~,s.are tne.~, ree~ that l tha  't ........................................ ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~~ . . . . .  - / ;~ 
• , ingsough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Mi li~dsl~etheg61dandaysoftlieWestP,~ " y.~..~, a • ometreasouthwestofEdmenton. ' • people who have got the eapabi l i t  to . ~ . . . !~~. ,  .~ . .  !~ . ,  ~ . . ,  .. : 
~,~,=," ,.,-.,,..-,.; -.,..~,~--._.~_~,._.-=,,,._;_--:,= .,,,.,:, del iver a,  large..porUo~.,the.slt~;Y.-,.-.,,,. ~ , .~ . .V .~, ,y~. ,~o.  _ . . . .  . . .  ~ , ,~! , ! : : :~ .~,~: i :~d~~pect .  reserves wi l l  c l imb, a , '~"~ 
• ,,= . , , ,=  ,.- .  m cr~pms mwaru Pat t i son  made the comment a~'~--neresannma~°°:~se. v:-e-n-es.~.nme.veace,R.wer._A~e~~'~XPl6i~d~~ ;y " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '~• : : ; /~~. :  
approval  in pr inciple and wi l l  then fo l low ing  a reg iona l ly - te lev i sed  uove .,esaer.amve t,a~e, anout ~oo I¢llemeurea norm m ~omoates .  ' Still, no one is prepared to compare the Arch w i th  West Pemblna~ 
have to go to committee. One by one the companies and consortia involved have tabled The companies involved are optimistic, but non-commlf iaL • -~ 
Meanwhile, MacLaren said, the 
government wanted the ;4 bi l l ion from 
a contingency fund tacked on to the 
1983-84 borrowing bill. 
"We're net se~ing an additional ;4 
billion," MaeLuren said outside .the 
Commons. "We're seeking either ~m.s 
billion to continue the operations of the 
government, or, If we're going to take 
a little longer over the l~9.S billion, 
then we seek the $4 billion contingency 
amount hat was agreed upon last 
year. . .  
"The Tortes are In effect doing 
neither. They're denying the House of 
Commons and the people of Canada 
the amount of money necessary to 
continue the operations-of, the 
government." 
"We shall move an amendment, 
when the bill is in cosnmittee, todeduct 
from the $~9~ billion any part of the ;4 
b/Ilion cmtingeney fund that we have 
spent by that time," MacLaren said. 
DISRUPT GOVERNMENT 
However, MacLaren said, the 
Conservatives "have decided they're 
going to dlsprupt the even flow of 
government for whatever purposes 
they have in mind." 
Soon after the procedurM play in the 
Commons, Tory critic Den Blunkarn 
distributed a statmeat which said the 
Conservatives are prepared topaso the 
main hart'owing bill "expeditiously" if 
the total amount is cut to ~ billion. 
Blenkaru repeated arguments ha 
has made in debate that the 
governmentalready has ~.1 billion in 
cash on hand and that government 
deposits ince Feb. 15 have risen by 
another ~3 bllllon,, but neither Finance 
Minister Mare Leleade nor Bank of 
Canada governor Gerald B0uey have 
esplained why. 
"A full aceunnting of the current 
state of federal government finance IS 
required," Blenkam said. 
During debate on the main  
borrowing authority bill, opposition 
spokesman argued that the new 
Liberal leader to be elected at the 
party's midJuns convention should he 
forced to return to Parliament, present 
a new budget and seek I~'rowthg 
authority for his new economic 
imlidea. 
Government spokemnen have said 
the authority is needed lmmedlatoly to
he able to cope with heavy expenses in 
April and any amerDney, such as a 
mmmive run on the dollar. 
Money market treden say the 
government has been Intervening 
heavily in recent weeks to prop up the 
sa iMb~ dollar by buying Caundisn 
dollars in keep their value as high as 
pwible, • 
With the fiscal.year.end crunch 
drawing near, two other money bills 
that w i l l  allow the gwernment o 
spend $11.7 billion over the next two 
yurs received royal assent Thureday. 
address by Premier Bill Bennett who 
• warned that the $750 million 
transportation and communications 
fair would be cancelled, despite 
massive embarrassment to British 
• Columbia, if the unioha won't agree to 
cooperate within 10 days. 
Bennett said it would be preferable 
to suffer the embarrassment and 
curtail financial losses now than face 
enormous bills later if the fair fails to 
open on time. 
Roy Gautier, president of the B.C. 
and Yukon Building Trades Council, 
said his member unions would he 
prepared to work. with non-unies 
employees provided the non-*uni~ 
in'tealresults from two winters of.exploration. Although the "We'rereaiiynotanxionatopromotethlsplay,,,naldaspckesman 
information is still nkctchy because of a 12-month confidentiality for Amoco. .. ' . : i' i .~ 
allowance, thecarefuily worded announcements have created astir. There are still plenty.of quesiions to be answered. Although the 
If the discoveries prove as promising as the speculation, itwill be Arch has seen a number of significant discoveries in the last 80 
good news for the provinco's economy. • years, including Red Earth-- 45.mill ion barrels --  Utikurna, Golden 
Provincial Ti'easurer Lou Hyndman said in his budget Sl~ch last .... arid the original Senex field, much of thearea remains undrilled. ~
Mt.StHelens °"  . . . . .  ' The finds were made during the lga~ winter drillingseason, but the'compaules did not have toreport heir results to the Alberta 
.. Energy Reaouroes Conservaties Board until now., 
rumbles 
VANCOUVER,  Wash. (AP~, - -  
Spitting sparks and dust, Mount St. 
Heleus rumbled again Thursday, 
blowing ash on Portland, Ore., suburbs 
but not endangering resldents, 
offictak said. 
week that ~ ..and gas "will remain the key source of Alberta's 
economic streqth into the next century." 
About 38 per cent of the province's hudgetary revenue' for fiscal 
1964-85 will come from non-renewable resources. 
Haxy Petroleum Ltd., running an exploration program for a 
chas0rttum of c:ompanies, repertedit has flvelpr0ducing wells at 
Sawn Lake, 350 Idiometrea n~thwest of Edmonton. 
WELLS PRODUCING 
Amoco Canada Petroleum Ltd. has a discovery at Senex, SO 
kiiometres away, with three wells in production and a group led by 
Dome Petroleum Ltd. has six p.rnducing wells at a discovery called i
Production t:ates range from 160 barrels aday at Gift to 750 barrels 
a day from Amoce's ~diseoverywell. 
• Early estimatos place reserves under the new welts at between 20 
million aM ~ 40 in i~llon ~ k  o f l i  .!l~dY desirable l ight crude o i l . .  
/ i Mauna, Loa  
"'threatens the 80-storey-hlgh lava dome in the • 
southwestern Washington volean0, .VOLCANO, Hawaii (AP) - .  With a wall of lava Creeping forward said scientists whose observations . . . .  
were hindered by steam clouds, eight kUometres from Hawaii's second largest city, officials are 
" pondering ways to divert Manna Lea's fiery flow while some 
An ash plume rose about 2 ,~ r residents are leaving their homes and others are holding "house 
metres over the 2,600-metre peak at warming" parties. 
about3:20a.m.,asidSteveBrantley, a No dwellings were immediately threatened by the molten rock 
geologist with the U.S. Geeing,eel today, and no evacuations have been ordered, civil defence officials Survey,  
said. But so,enlists aid the speed and direetiou of the flow can 
change at any moment. Geologists took measurements inside the crater Thursday, but steam 
prevented them from determining 
whether a new lobe had ha'reed on the 
lava dome, said Thorn Corceran of the 
U.S, Forest Service. 
The ash plume might have been dust 
kicked up by  landslides, Coreeran 
added. 
During a 5 a,m. flight, scientists 
using infrared film thought they 
glimpsed lava oming from the dome, 
but at midday, steam proventnd 
verification of the slghtlngs Corem'an 
said. 
CONFINEI) TO CRATER 
Mudflows and rochslides were 
confined to the crater, he added. 
The dome has hem building since 
Tuesday, with several serthquskee an 
hOUrs Cor¢o~an said. The quakes were 
shallow and reglltered about I to 2 on 
the opan~nded Richter scale of ground 
movement, oo weak to be felt away 
from the volcano, he said, 
A res t r to ted  area  around the 
nmunteln remained open to permit. 
holders Thursday. 
"It's not a major eruption," said Jim 
Zollwei, a seismologist at the 
University of Washlnlltun, "We don't 
expectthere are any dangers away 
E'om the Immediate  vicinity" of the 
eratar. 
Improved seismic techniques have allowed explorers to get a 
better picture of the area's geology, but it remains tricky. Although 
some of the new wells have hit more than one oil,producing zone,.it's 
not clear whether the companies are dealing with connected pools or 
isolated pockets of oil 
• What the Arch probably does not contain is a big West Pembina- 
like deposit which Jack Bray, oil department manager for the 
o , ,  , ,  
conservation board, said would stick uplike a sore thumb. 
The other big prohlem is the region itself, mostly muskeg and 
Impassible in the summer~ Most cmnpaniea re limited to winter 
drilling, slashing the ursa's fleet of more than 40 rigs after March. 
The exception is Roxy, which will have a ~-mlllion i'~d built into the 
Sawn Lake field this summer. 
A comprehensive road development proposai is being put before 
the Alberta government by about half the 45 oil companies iwith 
interests in the region. 
If development warrants, the existing pipeline network will be 
• ,extended f~m Red Earth. Meanwhile, oil production is being hauled 
to Red Earth by tanker truck. • 
"The city is in a stand-by situation," said Mayor Herbert 
Matayoshl of Hawaii County, who signed a declaralinn of emergency 
Thursday for the east and southeast portions of the county. 
County officials are reconsidering a plan to build earth dikm to 
divert the sizzling river away from the city of 40,ooo. Changing 
terrain ear the front of the flow may make such an effort feasible, 
Matayoshi said. 
"There Is a randomness tothe fimv whleh'Is bard to Indict at this 
t/me," said Robert Decke, scientist In charge of the U,S. Geelngieal 
Survey's Hawaiian Volcano Observatory. "The earlier you try to 
predict hat, the greater the room for error," 
Mntayeshl advised|helD.area sidents to"say a prayer" and keep ". 
abreast of the situation by following radio and newspaper reports. 
Some residents have left their homes rather than second.guess the 
volcano's intentions, said Harry KIm, Hawaii County civil defen~ 
admlnisirntor. 
Among the rasldents ~ the Kaumana rea of Hllo, the dewlopad 
property eloust o the lava flow, the reactim was mixed, 
'~ 'e 've  been having part ies up h cry  n igh ,  " ' 
. , torey h_ .e  . , .~  
butt. We ve bees eailin~ them house warmings. Besides, I have n 
fire alarm," 
Others aid they felt ar~lous about ha flow and stayed clue to the 
radio, 
The Imllest lava flow from the volcano bad advanead to within 
about eight kflomelrm of Kaumana by late Thumday and had slowed 
ccuMderably as i t  broadened and got further from the vent, 
It was belng fed by a wmt at  the B,f4bmdtre l vel of the 4,000.moire 
volcano, whose broad flanks make up much of the land mass of 
Hawafl leland, 
The latest eruption, which bepn Sunday, Is Mauna Lea's f i rst  
since a me-day outbreak in If/IL ' ". . .-.~ , ............ 
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'ralung a ride through the heavy duty services hop are Marvin 
Alfred In the driver's eat, Cyril Mlchelle is the passenger, Sarah 
MlchelIe. left. and Term Alfred. They were taklng part In the 
Instructor Frank Woodward. In white 
lab coat, and student Steve Horton 
spent Thursday, enHghtenlng and 
entertaining the approxlmately 1,000 
"Open House" at Northwest Community College, held Thursday 
afternoon. 
College/,has 
open house 
vinltors passing through the electronics 
shop, during .Nerthwest Community 
Cdlege's "Open House." 
Church welcomes homosexuals 
TORONTO (CP) -  
Homosexuals welcomed 
a United Chu~h report 
released. Thursday that 
calls for theLr ordination, 
but a spokesman for a 
conservative church 
organizadou decded it, 
saying it reflects a 
secular, permissive 
society. 
"It?s probably the 
moat explosive, divisive 
~ue: that has come up 
and it will meet with a 
gr~at . ,  deal • . of 
• oplx~ition/, paid Lloyd 
~ ,  66, a United 
Chui'ch :of Canada 
member in Barrie and 
exectdive director of the 
3,so0-member Renewal 
Fellowship. 
"The thing is 
backwards. The church 
merns 'to be taking its 
standards from a 
secular, humanistic and 
permissive society. It 
should be the other way 
around. The church  
should be sett ingthe 
standards."" 
But Bill Siksay, 29, a 
United Church member 
in Vancouver end 
spokesman for AFFIRM, 
a national organization 
• of United Church 
homosexuals, said he 
was very encouraged by 
the report. 
"It will make them "~ 
(candidates for the ;~=~ 
clergy) feel that thd~:  ~: 
ministry is recognized in
the church andk  not 
subject to some 
discontinuance,", said 
8ikesy. "It wtll~ make.  
them feel .. more 
comfortable and secure 
in the church.', ...... ' " 
For Eilert Fredcha, a 
United Church  ' ehap la ln  " 
at the University ot 
Toronto who publicly 
dec la red  h is  
homosexuaIlty two 
Herald Staff W~iter 
TERRACE-- A huge success i  what 
organizers describe Thursday's open 
house at the Northwest. Community 
Cdlege. 
"According to J011n Noonan, 
chairperson on theOpen House• 
Committee, approxin~tely 4,G00 to 
5,000 people came out to visit 'the 
college and see for themselves, what 
exacUy happens at a community 
cdlege. 
He explained that besides huvtn~ 
visitors come to the college, therewere 
a large number of .• registrations for 
courses next year. 
"This was secondury to what we had 
planned," says Nounan, "because we 
basically lust wanted to introduce the 
public "to what goes. on ~here at the 
cdlege." 
All areas of the college were open to 
the public, and:appreximbtely 45 to, SO 
displays were set Up.t]~0uglmut ~ the 
cdle~e. 
; i ; .  ' . '  . ~' i  i ; . . .  ,! : ( :~  ,~ , -  ! 
A4~-  S 
• weeks ago,. the report . and pellUcal ammunition 
could make him dance for the advocates of the 
with "ecstasy and Joy." o r d i n a t i o n o f 
He said it will provide ~ homosexuals. 
tremendous theolof~cal 
i 
" 'urc'ta n 
* of YOur Choice 
TERRACE . '  S i '  I i l 1~ . . . .  , 11t1~ KNOX 
PENTECO TAL  . . ~ , ,~  ' SALVAT In  N 
ASSEMBLY '  '". ~ J  [ ;~ ' " ~ ARMY UNITED CHURCH 
Pastor John Caplln 4~1~ ~ ~,,~ W~,i,k a,,~ 4907 Lazel leAve. 
3511 Eby St, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' 635-2626 or  635.6OI4 
Terrace, B,C. , . ,  635.5446 Rev. David Msrtyn,  
• 635.2434 : ' . SUNDAYSERVICES B.A . ,M.  Div. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
- , 9:30 a,m. - -  Sundq,y Serv ice - -  11:00 a.m. 
9:45 Sunday School =School for al l  ages. Nursery to Grade6- -  11 
11 :00M°rn lngW°rsh l l )  11:00 a.m. - -  Family a.m. 
7:00 Evening Service . Worship ; Grade 7 to Adults - -  10 
, 7 :30 '  p .m.  _ a .m,  
H~}USE ~ ' ~ .r ; .~ '  . EvangelJstlc Salvation 
Mee..o.' ZION.  
. PRA ISE . ,  , . WEDNESDAY BAPTIST 
Pastor Arnold Peters 7:30 p.m. - -  Ladies' CHURCH 
3406 Eby St~ . . '. H o m e .  L e a g u e Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
635-3015 635-3657 ', F, etl0wship, Home 635-5309 
Sunday Services Corner of Sparks & 
!0;30 a~m"• -'TERRACE Kelth 
SACRED . .,' ' CHRIST IAN .9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday 
HEART ' .. REFORMED School 
' PARISH CHURCH 11:00 o.m. - -  Morning 
635.2313 . ReverendS. VanDaalen Worship 
4836 Straume ' ' Sparks Street & 
. . . . .  Straume Avenue ST. MATTHEW'S 
Mass Times: • Sunday School - -  10 ANGLICAN 
a.m. CHURCH 
Set. evening • 7:30 p.m. Worship Services - -  11 4726 Lazel leAvenue 
Sun. morning- S ! 3 O a m  a.m. and S p.m. 635.9019 . 
10:00am Listen to the Back to SUNDAYSERVICES 
lh30am God Hour every Sunday 9:00 a.m. - .  H01y 
' ~ ' at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. Communion 
• ' 10:00 a .m. - -  Sunday 
• . CJ I IUST  LUTHERAN School " 
:~ . . . .  CHURCH 
635-5520 UPLANbS 11:00 a,m. - -Fami ly  
, 3229 Sparks St. , BAPTIST Serv ice Holy  
' (Cornerof  " . 'CHURCH Communion except  
Corner Of Hall iwell third Sunday. 
Wednesdays - 7 :30pm 
Sparks & Park )  and N, Thomas • Healing ' prayer  every 
, . =, 9:45 a,m. '41h Wed. In monlh. 
9:45, a.m. - -  Sunday. Bible Teaching 
, Church 'School . Sunday Schoo! 7TH DAY 
11:00 a.m. - -  Regular 1hess. re .  ADVENTIST  
worship service. Morning WorShip 3306 Gt:ifflthS 
~---H01y Communion the  ~" ~erVlce ~ ' , L Pastor HenW Bsrfsch 
f irst S0ndoy 'of  each 6 :30  p .m;  :, 635.3232 
mofith. " Bible Shsdy ,  . " 635-7642 " 
Choir ,  Cqnf l rmat i0n ,  Wednesday 8:00 . Services - -  Sat. 9:30 
Youth,. Adult  Classes, Home Bible Studies . a.m. - -  Sabbath School 
Men's and Ladles'. Bible "You Are Welcome (Sunday School). 
Studies. at Uplands" '11:00 a.m. Worship 
.= , ,  
SUPPORT 
THE 
" TERRACE 
•L ITTLE 
THEATRE 
o.  . ••  
. ! '  .. ' ,  : . . . ~ H i raM,  F r iday ,  March  30, 19e4, Pegs  ai 
ncess fashnon craze 
';~ ~ii~ ~i~ ~, "~,~•em~de~ o. ~,~• z,m; ~, . s  ~, 
Print m dWales  Diana each heel Z . second, baby In, late 
has raised another new British tabldda today September, wore the 
fashion cra~: th i s  dlsplsy~dmanyclnse-up stockings on a visit 
time, seamed black photographs of the Thursday to a Loudan 
stockings w i th  bow decorated  hee ls .  ' police training college. 
TIGIITFIT DeSigns lee. 
is Pleased to announce the open/no 
of  our 
New showroom 
and studio 
Monday, April 2 
-~i:ii/OfforiJ~i~tho~'very.bestand the ver,/~/. 
latest in fashion and fitness 
for all ages. 
VISIT US 'M 
4603 D Park Ave, 
To view our new premises and learn of our 
upcoming dance-fitness classes in jazz and break 
dance, bend & stretch. 
BUSINESS HouRs 
MaN.  10 am . 5pm THURS. -  10 am - 5 pm 
TUAS, - !1:30 am • 5 pm FR I . .  I0  am - 9 pm 
WED. • 10 am , 5pro SAT. - 10 am . 12 noon 
j . I ' i  ' i 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
presents 
The Neighbourhood 
Flea Market 
WHERE IS IT HAPPENING? 
t 
TERRACE ARENA ON KALUM STREET 
WHEN IS IT HAPPENING? 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
SET-UP SATURDAY from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. 
. . , . . . ,  - 
OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC SATURDAY from 9:00 a.m. to'9:00 p.m. ;~ , : i  • / / , / .  
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: April 10, 111114 , / i  
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT? ,, ~ ,~ h 
' .  . , 
Have you ever wanted to have a Garage Sale and then realized you didn't 
have a garage or didn't have enough Items to hold a sale on y~our own? 
Well, here Is your chance to rents  space or two (or share on e~v!th.8; 
friend). 
WHAT CAN YOU SELLt  
Just about everything, Including the kitchen slnkl Bring down theold 
range... Grandpa's necktie.., the kid's outgrown skates.., your lovely 
knitting that didn't really f it  anyone.., garden fools.., books.., albums... 
and what-have.you ! ! No commercial Items or livestock pleasel 
HOW DO YOU GET YOUR SPACE? 
Fill In a registration form which you 
can obtain from the Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Office. You can rent 
rx lo '  spaces (one, two or three) and 
we supply one fable per 8'x10' space. 
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 
One 8'x10' space costs S10.00 to rent. 
Please note that the Terrace Parks 
: . and Recreation Department assumes 
~i ~ no respen$iblllty for any goods. 
r ¢ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 638,1174. 
. . . . . .  1 ................................................................................ i ................. iii I11111[11I ............ ~ .......... 1i ................................................................................... 
Are You 
Spatial? 
If you received a 
I'1 Special income tax 
return i l~  year, bring 
it to H&R Block. 
Our specially-trained 
tax experto will save 
you time and mosey 
by looking into over 
20 areas et tax savings 
that don't even appear 
on the form. Then we'll 
prepare the return that 
saves you most. 
V'~t your nearest 
H&R Block ~ice 
soon,, or rail for an 
appdnhnent. 
T!  Spec ia l  
from s!9" 
Ask abou~our, 
guarantee. 
THE ~ TAX SPECIAL ISTS 
Kiflmat 
222-120 Nechako 
Centre 
632-6572 
rerrem 
"D"  4650 Lakelse 
(opposHe Safeway) 
535.2908 
Canada, 
PERTH, Scotland 
(CP)  - -  Connie 
Laliberte's Winnipeg 
dnk gave Canada its 
second world women's 
curl/~ title today with a 
10-0 trouncing of 
Switzerland in the 
championship final." 
The  Canad ian  
foursome, which had 
breezed through the 
round-robin portion of 
the  10-count ry  
competition with an 8-1 
recordand then downed 
Denmark 8-6 earlier in 
the day in a semifinal, 
was at its best in I~e 
final. 
Laliharte set the tone 
PERTH, Scotland 
(CP) - -  World women's 
curling cham-pionship 
results Friday: 
Semifinals 
Canada 101 103 110 0 - -  
8 
Norway 020 010 001 2 - -  
6 
Switzerland 100 200 102 
11- -8 ,  
• West Germany 021 002 
I~00 0- -7  
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELPLINE• 
New office location: 
No.2 3238 Kalum 
{above Elegance Fashions) 
Hours  o f  operat ion .  9a m.4pm 
24 Honr Crisis Liie 635-4042 
I 
HOUSE 
home In l ike new 
condition with ful ly 
f in ished basement ,  
Llstlng at $9t,000. 
GREAT L ITTLE  
START E R 
This older home has 
been totally renovated 
Inside. All thets left Is 
the finished exterior 
stucco. Lovely garden 
lot. Many fruit trees. 3 
bedrooms, natural gas 
located on Molltor. Call 
Danny Sherldan for an 
appt, to vlew. 
SPACIOUS HOME 
13~0 sq. ft. with full 
basement, conveniently 
located m Davis Ave., 
there are 4 bedrooms 
and could be 5, 
fireplace, built In 
kitchen appliances, 
covered patio, above 
ground swimming pool 
with a filter system. 
Asking S89,~00. Cell Bob 
Sheridan. 
THE RUAL SETTING 
So hard to find. 4 years 
old full basement, lust 
like new. Nice kitchen, 
family room In 
basement, 2x6 framing, 
well Insulated, over an 
acre of land. Large 
garden,  at tached 
garage. Convenient 
location, paved street. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
• " ~ . • 
OPEN 
4925 Lambly on 
Saturday March 31, 1984 
at 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Brlng a frlend to see thls 
spoclous 4 bedroom 
VERY ATTRACTIVE 
STARTER HOME 
Totally redecorated and 
'ready for Immediate 
occupancy. Sltuatod In 
the Horessh~ area with 
lane access to lot for 
easy storage of boats 
and campers. Listed at 
$42,000. Call Joy to view. 
SPACIOUS 
Is the word for this 
attractive 1254 sq. ft. 
single storey home. 4 
good sizes bedrooms, 
earth stove In living 
room provides most of 
rite heat for the home 
with electric back up. A 
great plt~s for the kids 
with Its 75x2~0 foot lot. 
Vendor will look at 
offers to asking price of 
aSS,000. For an 
appointment call Dick 
Evans. 
KALUM LAKE ROAD 
STARTER HOME 
Partly remodelled, 2 
bedroomS, flrpelace, 
separate  doub le  
oarport, garden area, 
~rean I~se, located on 
1.6~ aCreS of land. Price 
$47,500. To view call 
Rusty or Bed Llungh. 
w i ns:/::,w o m e n' s cU r I i n g t:i t:lle ,:
by steallug two on the two more l /~theeli l l~h:~ tit le in' the s ix -year  takeout.with her. final Kienast wan'~m't~with : - , .eeemdc~Pete~s  
first end and never Swl tzer land , : .  the .  l'dstory o~ the women's stoueandl~alibertethen herdraw, : " '  .: ....:." ... ahd'lead,Jab~Amotte--~.: 
looked, back, adding defendingehampion, had.~ championship was  :ckewtothehausefora2. '" The' Swiss.. were ihen .~andMoreth~:went.toa i 
doublee on the fonrth and advanced to fl//a]." captured in 1980 by the ,,.0.1eed. ' " " • forced inplay~atcl~.up .~i~tting . amei.and~kept 
fifthends, one on each of wlth'fe,.8.7 '6xtra-and:}.- late MarJ Mitchell. of •/~terbinnldng thenext and Canada ".- took ; ~:t~e:housa.clenr, .'..'..:r~..':: " 
the next two and then v lc tb~: . , .dvor  /::West ' Regina,. , tW0 ends, Laliberte'and advantage with a double . '  r ~m~'S  only~:lW;in. 
forced Swiss skip Germai~ :In:, the :uther Kienast 's  downfall thlrd.Chris More.made ,stealin the ~th for  a6 -0  the ~ iment  was~4;3  ' 
Br lg i t te  Kienast to semifinal . . . . . .  hogan In the first end superb draws behind a teed,:.::..-::?.. . .~ ~ ' -  ' se t l~  ~'in.. the: : fo~:h  
concede when she added. Canada's... enly. uthei" when she'mlseed anopen centre guard before .Lail~-rie, her sisters agi~Inst West ~any ,  
Jazz gives something to cheer about 
Whether playing in 
New Orleans or Utah 
since comIng into the 
National Basketball 
Association 10 years ago, 
the Jazz ham't given its 
fans much to cheer 
about. 
But it did Thursday 
night; nailing down its 
first.ever pinyoff berth 
witha 106.96 victory over 
Seattle SuperSonics. 
Utah's victory was 
greeted with a standing 
ovation by a sellout 
crowd of 12,6117 at the 
Salt Palaee. Leaders in 
• the Midwest Division 
'with a 42-33 record, the 
Jazz had never had a 
winning record in 
history, much less a 
playoff spot. 
"It's a great feeling to 
he in the playoffs, but 
we've still got seven 
games to go to win the 
divieion," said Utah 
forward Adrian Dantley, 
who scored a team-high 
• 24 potnls. "We can still 
do good things .in our 
next seven games.!' 
In other NBA acUon, it 
was: Portland Trail 
Bi." I=O, x m, 
Kings 113; New Jersey 
Nets 118, Detroit Pint0~ 
116; Phoenix ~ 124, 
Golden State Warriors 
119; and Los Angeles 
Kings 115, Houston 
Rockets 109. 
• . -  . .  
Darrell Grlfflth and 
Rickey Green addM 16 
points apiece to help the 
Utah cause. 
Seattle, still i n  the 
chase for one of the eight 
Western Conference 
playoff spots, got 28 
Cowens  coaching 
BOSTON (AP) -Dave  Cowens rose to the heights. 
of profemlenal baskethall. Now, the former Boston 
Celtics' star has stepped own a level, 
Cowens,-'who cuached.the Celtics for one Nott~al 
Basketball Association season, was formally 
introduced. Thursday as coach of Bay State 
Bombardiers o f ' the  Continental. Basketball 
Association. He has al;p'eed to head the minor-league 
team for next season 0nly. 
"I wouldn't think .l'm lowering myself," said 
Cawene, who ended his NBA career last season when 
imce problems limited 'him to 40 games with 
Milwaukee Bucks. "If I took a high school coaching 
job I woaldi~'t consider that aslowering myself." 
He wouldn't rule outat a news conference the 
pmslbility of moving Int0 a coaching job in the NBA 
or  cdlege basketball. 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (,6,1)) - -  Minnesota North 
Stars signed goaltender Jiri Crha to a one-year 
contract, the National Hockey League team said 
Thursday. 
Crha, 33, a Cze'choalovaldan native who defected in 
1979, played 69 games with Toronto Maple Leafs from 
1979 to 19111, posting a3.97 goals against average. 
• Thelast wo seasons, Crha has played in Fr~ckfort, 
West Germany. 
po in ts  from Tom 
Chambers and 2~ from 
centre Jack Silma. 
Blazers IZO Kings 113 
Clyde Droxler. scored 
six.points and had. four 
assists in a three-minute 
fourth-quarter burst to 
guide Portland. 
Jim Paxson led the 
Blazers •,with 21-i~nts,. victory kept Phoenix'(35- 
while Eddle  3ohnson 40) aheadoftbu Warriors 
scored 27 palate and 
added e~ht rebounds for 
the Kings... -
Nets 118 Pistons 116 
Dar ry l  Dawk lns  
scored '28 points, 
inc luding the game- 
winning basket with four 
seconds remaining, to 
~ropai New Jersey. The ove~,~ne.'at 10~-i0~ .on .. 
Pistons' leith Thomas Mike Bra~z'sthroe-l~int :. 
led all scorers with 33 goal and fre#~ throw, with 
points,- • 17 escends'loft~ ' :..~ .,'-~ ::,~; 
Suns lZ4 Warrl~s ~19" Lekers 1IS Rocke~o~ ! : 
.Phoenix's Walter James Worthy~mst--  
Davis scored 12 of his 37 ~ cff the bench tosc~ ~ ' 
points in overtime to set points -. and . .Kareem-  
a"club record. The vital A b d u 1 ' J a. b. b a r 
conlrlbuted 21 t0..'im/d::: 
.(32-41) in the Chdse Yor. Eervtn *Johnson: ' . lad :~'- 
f l~  final few Western another I iple-dooble'for 
Conference playoff the Lakers , . se~ ~14' 
berths. ~ • points , :  grabblng. Xi~!~ 
Gotden State --  down rebounds and pasa/ng~ff. '~ 
27-i0 a f te r  the "first fo r 'X0 : : rmSls t~~'" :  
period, 40.41 a t  hal~ti~ne Reid had n • p~ntJ- 'q& ~- 
and ~ after three Houston .whi leRalphi~ 
quarters - forced the Sampson added 19. ': ". 
:/ ',V.I ~. 
Hagler defends titleii, 
at~r the Duran fight." 
Hagler appeared 
cautious, end tentative 
against Duran and had to 
rally In the late rounds to 
win ,the deCision, He 
~vows he won't, leave the 
outcome to the judges 
this time. 
"I'd like to knock his 
block off," Hagler said, 
"i'm coming in with a 
different attitude this 
time," 
running up a 50-~-~.;; 
record. 
Rolda. va.lted l.toi:,'i'•; 
contention for a Utle shot,~ 
with a sixth,round:~ 
imookout over then top- 
ranked Frank. Fletcher 
on the Hagler-Duran 
undercard. 
Not known for his 
boxing skills, Rddan is e 
straight-ahsad fighter 
who says he will be on 
the attack against 
LAS •VEGAS, Nev, 
(AP)  - -  Marvelous 
Marvin lbg ler :  de,ends 
h i s  und isputed  
m/ddlewelght itle for 
the ninth Umetonlght in" 
a " :b0ut ' against 
Argent ina 's :  J uan :  
Doming0 Reldan. i 
Bugler, who. has not 
lost . in  33 fights.' 
stretching back eight.  
years, is a prohibitive 
favorite• .against.  the' 
• General manager Lou Nanne said he signed Crha challenger, Who is top AVENGESA LOSS Hagler. 
as a hackup goalie for the NHL playoffs which start ranked by the WOrld Hagler last lost on . Hagler, whaearoed~hin":. 
'next w.eek..Goa.lle]~n B.eaup.re hurt his knee and Boxing A~oelation and March 9, 1976, when he biggest payday --  ~U/~ ~s,~' 
may nuns me nrat pinyon series with Chicago; ' No.2 in the World Boxing,-:: dropped a 10-round estimated ~1 mLlli0n - -  " 
. . . . .  . Council ratings . . . . . .  !:', !, decision toWilHe Monroe against Duran, .will k~:,~ 
. : ,  . . . . .  . _  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . - ,  : .  , . .  
: ; : a ~ ' ~ ' ~  ~ ~:m~ ~msc l ,  n '~d:  rs nave : "" ~ent ~ ~ . \ ~ . ~ : ~ : ~  ~ ~ :  ,~Jisht. R ; ~ ~ :  i.~: 
O alp ~'~s~aseott~oalUllUlDV~lU~'lll~ll'i/ll' uuran .z, ' . ' - -,-~(:~: • .. , or me first time . anscxout of Monroe, and. S o u ' .'.~ 
choice, theUnitsdStatesFoutb~llLea eteamsai~ . . . . .  th  Amer ican~.  .__ . gu since winning the title since then only a draw in tel,~cl.inn ,4abe. .u , .  • 
'z~nureaay.. ~. and predicts :this fight his f irst tltle fight pronlotsr . . . . . . . . .  BobOArum."~"-.., 
Invaders head coach • Chuck Hutchison said won't last nearly o~Iong, against Vito Antuofermo .The .  fight ~ at;..th~'~ ~ 
Ramsey's acquisition wilt'provide the 0-6 team with "I want to show the mars his record. . Riviera. Hotel. will be t~n~i~i 
more depth, but that starting quarterback Fred monster ' is " back," Hagler will be facing a Superchannel pay.TVin:~ 
Basens will retain his job. . Hagler said. " I 'm hard puncher inRoldan, Canada and hegin about 
looking for vindication. : who has 24knockouts in 10:30 EST, " 
REDUCED. PRICED 
TO SELL 
Drive by 2212 
Evergreen Street or 
make an appointment to 
view this 3 bedroom, 
finished basement 
home, now listed at 
$66,500 and open to 
offers. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
HOUSE AND SHOP ON 
ACREAGE 
Located In Thornhlll 
this private property 
has a three bedromn 
finished basement 
home, close to 4 acres of 
land, a workshop 960 sq. 
ft, wlt~ a concrete floor 
end loft. For viewing 
phone Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
BRAUN'S ISLAND 
HOBBY FARM 
Over 1900 sq. f t .  of 
remodelled home, 
fireplace, wood stove In 
the kltcben, 4 bedrooms, 
2 bath s end recently re- 
flnlshed floors. Situated 
on three cleared and 
croso fenced acr'ei. To 
view home call Rudy or 
Bert Llungh. 
DOREEN ACREAGE. 
RIVER FRONTAGE 
Just under 23 acres, old 
homestead  s i te ,  
partially cleared end 
some t imber .  
Accessible, by C.N. 
Railway or boat'. Price 
S2&S00. Contact Rusty 
or Bert Llungh.' 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976 LTD. 
2208 KALUM STREET 
A great family home In 
a quiet area of town. 
Four bedrooms, sauna, 
wood stove and sundeck 
are Just some, of the 
features of this lovely 
home. Large lot 
provides lots of room for 
the chlldron and dogs. 
Call Danny Sheridan. 
MLS  : . . .  
i i 
1594 SG. FT. OF 
LIVING AREA 
On a quiet sWeat on the 
Bench. A large and 
opa(:lous family home 
• with.  many special 
features. 4 bedrooms, 
vaul ted ce i l ings ,  
conservatory, double 
garage and large family 
room make this a must 
to see. For an 
appointment to view 
call Danny Sheridan. 
PRICED RIGHT i 
3 bedroom ' full 
basement home located 
in  Ca ledon ia  
subdivision. Olnlng 
room plus kltchon nook. 
2 pc. ensulM and e ~11 
basement to develop to 
lmur style of living. 
Llstsd at S77,SOO. TO 
view call Dick Evans. 
IDEAL STARTER 
NaME 
2 bedrooms, full 
baseme0t, large lot. 
Good' condition, easy to 
complete 2 basement 
bedrooms. Paved 
• sheet. $57,000. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
i 
JOHNCURRIE BOB SHERIDAN BERTLJuNGH RUSTY LJUNGH DICK EVANS DANN'Y SHERII 
13s.gs98 633.1664 6&547S4 ~Lt41S'I klS-/IMe LlS-S~ 
REVENUE 
PROPERTY 
If you are retired or lust 
want en Investment this 
could be Itl For $110,000 
!your gross return on 
.Investment would be 
approx. $25,000. This Is a 
well run mobile home 
park and the owner 
owns 60 per cent of the 
,mobile homes in  this 
park, For further 
'details contact Danny 
Sheridan, 
A FORMULA FOR 
FINE LIVING 
as It 
uId be for gracious 
comfort, lhls 4 bedroom, 
1340 sq, ft. home In like 
new condition has all the 
extra features • 2V= 
baths; double carport, 
fireplace and family 
sized kitchen. Spacious 
living room end dining 
area for formal 
entertaining and a rec 
room for the family. 
Located at an address 
you'll be proud to cell 
your own. New listing at 
S91,000. Call Joy to view. 
SPACIOUS SPLIT 
LEVEL 
Very at h'actlve home 
with a ' large living 
dining kitchen area. 3 
bedrooms up with an 
ensulte off the Master 
i)lus a 4th downstairs 
bedroom. This home 
also features an 
enclosed Sx22' southern 
expesui'a sunporch. To 
view call Dick Evans. 
635-6142 
JO~I~VER 
I~TS~ "' 
Colts move to Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) . "While I 'm scrt'y that . all parties .have s l~d .... 
- -  In Baltimore, there Baltimore ia broken- t h e n e c e s s a r.y 
was pain and anger. In 
:indianapolis, there was 
happiness mixed with 
understanding. 
The long-rumored 
move of the National 
Footba l l  League 
Balt imore Colts was 
hearted this. afternoon, 
' I 'm 'grateful• that 
Ind ianapo l i s  can  
:" rejoice.,' 
The mayor ~refused tO 
discuss detalls of the 
a~zement reached with 
Colts :owner Robert 
coQflrmedTharsday and Irouy.Detaik would~be 
Indianapolis- .Mayor . ~scl0sed Seturday after 
William Hudnut reacted, a meeting ~ the. city 
. agreements, Hudnut sald~, ~ 
he. hoped that would be. 
• by Monday . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• indianapol is famwe~ i/, 
in no mood to walt . . . .  ,../ 
."Everyhody . Was,. • 
screaming and  yelil~'r~,/~ 
when word came of the :.~ 
• move, said Beth,Barnes, ~; 
ass istant  manager.of  : 
Churchill's, ahar  notfar 
by with joy. planning board whic has from the Hoosier Dome. 
• the final say' on use of the The'fkst indicatien the 
• "I 'am at course sorry new 61,300~sat Hoosier move was imminen["!?~ 
for my ' fr iends .in Dome, Where the team came Wednesday night 
Baltimore," Hudnut said will play, ' ~. • when vensmwived at.the,.~' 
'at a news conference  . . . .  Co l t s  ' suburban .~. 
where he confirmed a Themayor was careful Balt imore ti;ainlng 
preliminary a~p'eernent to potnt out that the deal facility and office and . 
had been reached. . ,  was not complete' unU! beganto load eq~lpmen[~.~,; 
Exhibition baseball 
The baseball season is jumped on Carlos Diaz Cubs 7 Merlnm 1 ~ : : " :  
getting cloae - -  and so  for all their runs. 
• are the teams. Los Angeles starter 
The Dsdsers became Fernando Valenmela, 
the first teem to break who will pitch the 
training camp, heading regular-canaan opener, 
for Los Angeles and the  hurled seven 'scoreless 
Chicago Cubs, who , 
snapped an l l ,game 
los ing  s t reak  .... 
Wednesdey, made it two 
victories in - a row, 
trouncing Seattle 7 - i :u , . .  
annual Freeway Series innings, allowing only Jody Davis ,blasted two i. 
with California Angain four hits, striking out home runs .  . . . .  " 
following Thursday's elghi and walklhg one; Padres 9 Angels 8 ~ ~ 
Florida finale, a 3-0 Hero is a summ~ ()f . " 
exhibition loss to other action: '~' ~ ,: i:~, Kevin McReynolds' , 
. . . . . .  ,, . . . .  ~run homer in the ' Minnesota  Twins ,  . Wh i te  Sos  9 Jays  8': : . • . . ' 
"We worked hard this ,Greg. Wa lker ' :be l ted"  ~ghth in .nln.g,:hin eat.end : , 
I~vo-run DlaSt, earl'leo spring; now we are twohom~runsahd~Greg ~ 'nDie -o ' - - "  . . . . . . .  ' 
looking forward to going lazimkl, add~i ~i~,~her ' ' ~er  Ca s. w m,l,.o v,cmry , 
home and playing the 'as: the White ~S0~ ",:~, . . "  marne. ' 
Angels," said manager overcame a ~ flVe.i;un I Royst 9Orloles ' : ' 
,,Hal Tern Laserda. "We've first-inning deficit to '~' ~: ~MePA~'had four"  
accomplished quit ~,,~'ot 
in Florida, 
"We worked long 
hours and everybody's 
ready . "  
Except, perhaps, for 
the hatters, who were 
hold to f ive-h i ts  hy  
Minnesbta 's  r. Mike 
Smlthson, Mike Waltero 
end Roll Davis.. Kent 
Hrbck, Ran Washiaginn 
end Mickey Hatcher had 
Ral singles in the eighth 
.. inning whon~, , i~v ins  .... 
defeat Toronto 9-8. hits and ddv6 in four 
runs as Kansas City ~ 
Braves 13 Expos 1 edged Baltimore 9-8 In ' l l  
Rafnel Remirt, z, Bob lnninp..Orioles ' tarter "
Hornoi ~ and Gerald Storm Daviswss tagged 
Perry hit two-run for-nine hits and.seven '
homers .as Atlanta ransin fou~imdn~i.i 
routed Montreal ~ 13-L • - 
Pirates 10 Pldlile8 4 
BreWers 14 A;a '7 • ".' i/ : ~. Two home runs by Milt 
Rookie eaLeheriBill May and one each 
Schroeder drove in eight Ruppert :Jones and Lee 
runs with ~i pair o f  Lacy  powered  
homers and a double to Pittsburgh to a 10-4 
lead Milwaukee to a 14-7 v i c t o r y o V • r 
v~tory .over Oakland. Philadelphia. , " ' 
/ 
Friday. March 30. ;984, Pap S 
: Edmonton Shuts Tr " o lans :  
k14 M q''' ~ " = - -e  ~ I --e We;t ~ =  F: k~''  : ' d ~p~:  ": 'l*'r": I ' ~:: ~ '~'~ ~ L ' 'llj : 9-0"game to will . . . . . . . .  i~ comingin'" " fro" games against" "Edm~'~'": ;  ': '  .' :. i.~:~:.../:. ,. : . . , a t lZ"
? • ' visiting. Edmonton Huskles in w~en's exhibition nee and 2:30. The Trojans are also scheduled to play ; 
hockey af the Terence arena Thursday night. Rupert at 4:30 
Edmonton's Colleen Kellar had four ~onin to lead i 
her team to ,the win, Melinoa Clarke, Sandy i z 
McPherson, and Kelly 'I terly each bed two goals  YOUTH SOCCER each to round olf the keoring. " - 
Trojans spokesman Resalee Dilley said the. i 
Edmonton team was deflnately a good team. She " " " ' 
said they had an advantogo ver the Terrace ladies RAFFLE ' 
as they had players who had gone through the minor 
hockey system as kids. 
The two teams will meet again tonight at 7 p.m: 
SaturdayPrineeRuportandKitimatw0men'steams All participants still having 
Soccer clinic ~ooks of tickets must turn- 
them all in Friday or So you think you know the rulesi Bat do you know 
how to run a game? 
For  the answer .Join the Terrace Youth Soccer Saturday at the table 
Association Refereeing Upgrading Clinic, 
Place: Skeena Jr, See. School, Library and Gym. in, front of Kmart in the 
Time: April 7- 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.; April 8 8 a.m.-1 
p.m.  Skeena M;~II ' Instructor: Fred Lira,, President B.C. Soccer 
• Kelly, TinterlY of the?Edmonton Huskies scores the sixthgoal, P-eferees/msoeiailon.BH, ngyourru,nL.~sbeeaanda 
against• Inn Of the West Trojans Jeannie Marohfldon in the . w~le. For further information call Gerhard Keld 
635-3375. FRIDAY & SATURDAY ARE THE LAST DAYS;TO 
Huskies 9:O victory l as t  n ight; -*  ~y persoi~ with tickds for the Terrace Youth PURCHASE TICKETS. ALL MONIES GO 
' TOWARD IMPROVEMENT OF SCHOOL SOCCER • ~ . . . .  . . .  Soccer Association should turn thenl into the Skeerm FIELDS. 
. T - Mall between 5-9 Friday and 10-6 on Saturday. 
B o s t o n m o v e s  in  nn cl iwi . ,  0 n  t i t l  V .y ' , , , , : : . . , , , v , , , ,  . o . . • . .. o 
. e aI  ity Antique  ItS. 
Ba.n'yPedez~.n's two two regular-aeason" 4vietoryoverQuehecon 18:10 cut the lead to 4-3, for tbeFlames. Nlb50n ~ /  ; (~a.,a,~a'a:r~r~al/]mpadtraf~i,, ~,tbld~a •~,  i 
• oa!s maY .e  the .gameslelttkisweekend. rI~esday night, was butHartfordeou]decme I~:'okeahonebeldndhls ' l l / ! : : i i • "  SHOW • : ' '&  SALE :It: dlff~:rene e between a '  "...Elsewhere, ...It .was .be0ded.to@ards hinfirst " nocloser.. . - left knee and injured hia !.:i: :' 
nrspann seeoua-pmce..'Queued L',6rdtques' 5 ' shutout ot the season ~Pederso~'s first, goal, ankle midway through. 
finish for Bcstm Bruins: Montreal Caandtem 2, when Hartford exploded at 15'05 (f the ~md ' 
Pederson, 38th and Los A ' ' ' e les  Kin . . . .  6 m " the , .~ I I  i / "  March  26  to 31 March  I I  _ , , .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  _ .  nge] _gs . !dway through the period, made the score 3- will miss playoffs which 
~r~ilnt~'a 4"-~J~atlo~a~ "~" 18a'W" ~',ames 3, ann . ~ penoa. _- 0. He scored aga inou a begin next week. 
. . . . . .  ~ew' xorK t~angers 5 .Rookie uave Tlppett power piny 43 ~seemds. Ranaers6Pen~uins 4' ': II at the Skeena Mall :1 /  t/0caey League v~ctory Pitteburgh Penguins 4. started the comeback into the thfrU per iod" :  'I - " 
.~..~ ~.visiting Hartford Pederson 's  goals witha oal a tg '~ of the . .. . ,  n New York, Mark - g , . : Rookie Brian Curran p avelich and Mlkko 
wna!ers'0n Thursoay became critical when 'perlod;theacutthelead had staked Peeters to a i'i~lnonen'~each scored 1[ /~P ' "  Personal CheqUes accepted " ~ - I I  
n lgh , , : : ' . , . . . .  Hartford scored three to4"~-'withhisthlrdgoel 1-9 ,end with his first "twlee and Anders I I  Al l [  ,,A$OMABI,| OFFERS CO,SIDEJ~ED /I 
.B~sum, wm.e.nn.a, etom-, times in the ,last II o~'the season less than* NllL goal at la:IS of the HedbemandJanErixon 
,.wm~0a.uemzts.m.st minutes; . flve minutes inter when opening period. Dave added~in~les fw th, l.~ 226S~-DewclnevTrunkR~., " 275easrStl~.,Ave., /~ 
rive ,.~.m~, _ ,move ,a . ,~ , , .  . . . . . . . .  --=: ~ . ,  . . . .  m..me. "~ gaPete'veup tour'Peetera'goals bef~eWh° andbe POunced °n'a mb°Undput  it by Peeters, goalD°nnelly scored h i S o f  the seasonthirdat scoredRanue" - -Mnrko  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,~  .,,,.-~"';;-'-o.,~ A\Map le  Ridge., B.C. ' Vancouver ,  B.C. _ / ,~  
,~'"ms: mv,.,on-,eaamg, he , .  l l ,~  fn. ,h,, n.o, . . .0  .o ,  . . . .  , , . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 7 ' 3 - 4 2 6 8  -0 : --;: . . . . . . . .  -' - . . . .  r- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . , -  ,,:~-,. DOU*, Shedden once for 
uumu°r~am'es'v:aennas twopododa(~Bontou'se, goal of the season at NordiquesSCanadtens2 Plt~b,,'~h now a ..... 
" . . . .  ' I , -o  , ----ed 
:", :".' ,.: : : ,~ .  . . , : :~  ..: .... G~let,M~eh~,55..Mi~ e} ot a last-place finish 
.'.,.. '..'",~' ' . " ~":~...- : ~ t/Igoal ' 
of the season, J.F. 
Sauve, Marian Stastny, . . . . . . . . . .  __..~______________w________~w.vy.______d 
Atain Cote and Az~lro .~ TE RRACE REALTY.,o.| 
firstSavardfour NHLall games.beat ~ ~ a  I 
goa l tender  Steve  ' . ,  ! !~/~ ', . 
Penney, winlem in hi  ;: ' 'are . . . .  the name /rten  recomme.d . 
:!!, , 463.5 Laze l l .  Ave .  638,0371 ] John Chabot and Craig ~:/i. Ludwig scored for the 
Canadlens, who have lont ' Nationwide Relocation Service ] five straight and have 
" A home iu;t for, youl , 1 , ": '  ,ql lost 39 this season - -  the Famlly~lom~.. ':": ..... Comfortable Mmily Convenl~Qf':l~,a~, . "d }~< 
most losses fo r  :.thee,.. 1:Sf, UpaV31~aroomh~r~e, L n ~w :b:;ol:l~ home "Withln:walk!ngdfet~"' f ~'~' 
franehlm since 1939~10.~ I:~lbul~ e ga,';~ge/la'rge*: * II ' r On Spruce Street with fo 'schools *and :4 ~:" 
Kings g Flames 3 , ! ,garden area'with fruit sq. ft., excellent many extras for the d o w n t o w n. 3. 
In Calgary, Los " ! trees and much more. workmanship nnd asklngprlce of S75,500. bedrooms, end morefor 
Angeles won for the first Asking $59,900. materials, fireplace, Only 2 years old and In " the recently reduced 
time since Feb, 20 on two full basement. Priced at 
i Count~ estate excellent cmdltlon. Call price of $,16#00. goals by Marcel Diomte Modern 1"340 sq. ft. full $87,900. C~ll us for more 
and singles by Russ ) I~sement home on 2.2 details, us for details. Prlcici to sell hOWl 
Anderson, Char l ie  c~cres completely cross. 1553 sq. ft. S bedroom 
Simmer, Jay Wells and fenced for livestock. It We have several full basement home on ( 
Jim F~.  Kent Niisson. has 3 bedrooms, Attention buildsrsl condominiums Loan Ave. Rec room, ( 
Steve Tambeliini and fireplace, formal dining We have an excellent For sale. Locatedclose sauna, fruit trees plus ( 
Above is a picture of the group of 26 dignitaries, and travelling about the DougRlsebroughreplied ). room and a workshop building lot' Iq a tocentreoftownandall TWO rental homes on a 
and family room controlled subdivision amenities, with good large 14Yxl22' lot. ( students from Halifax and Dartmouth area. The group from Halifax. downstairs. Priced at for only $13,500. Prime 
who spent the last week Hving wlth Dartmouth as been kept acflve wlth a dq l~ Liberal . $124,900. Call us for Iocatlon for your dream assuamble mortgages. Phone today to vleW thls ( 
fandlles In Terrace. They are hike up *Copper Mountain, trip to ' more lhformatlon, house. Starting at 532,000 and exceptional property ( 
members of a Water Polo Club On a Smithers for a day of skiing, tom of PId  up =.,00o . 
cultui~! and social exchange spou'sored Interesting sights In PrInce Rupert and 
bY the; federal Open House. Canada. Kitimat, and "yaHoos other activities Is. the time... ". ~ d i L L  
Programme. The Terrace Toredo " concludIng with a dinner and dance to loin the Liberalsl i 
Wate/' Polo Juninr teams (26 players 2 Thurs. evening. The group was For more Information: .. 
coaches, a-d a chaperone)spent .e  accompanisd b,  3 adult chaperones, a L ¢ ' U  ~ ~ !  
week' ol Mar, ]0-IT, as ~lles. of .e  They .travel back to Novl| SCOtla Frl. P.O.. Box I098 ~qq ! 
Hallfaz and Dartpmuth teams. WbHe 30th after experiencing a week of Prince Rupert 
there they tour~l. ~Various historical malting new friends and' Increasing B.C. VSJ dH6 
sites aswell as e~j0y~ other activitlee 'thelr awareness ofthe e0untry in which' Call us at: ' ' " 
wUh their hats Including, water polo they live. Hor~lGedllnskl Betty Hyde George Vogel ChristelOodllnski Susan Beavon Frank Skidmore L 
5.5397 d1394317 ~135-6611 t35.$3t/ 638-8038 435.$691 I 
games,: dinners, meeting local 635-2301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j 
[ i  
toc od Sports Shads 
• Wrestling clinic 
To the Editor, 
On Saturday April 7, 1984 1 will be'conducting a . 
FILA orOlympie Wrestling rules clinic at the Kisptox. 
Community center in Klsplox. This Clinic Is open to 
anym~e..interested in the rules, or. becoming an 
~fficial. This includes wrestlers, parents, coaches, 
and especially ex.wrestlers who would like to become 
more"Involved in the sport of wrestling. The clinic 
will be held in eouJunetion with the Northwest 
Elementary School Wrestling Tournament. Thin b a 
fun chiy to expose lementary students to wrestling. 
The tournament will hens kids from Kitwanga, 
tinzelton i 1flspiox, and Smitbers, 
The clinic will begin at 9 a.m. and run unti l  
approximately ~.:30 p.m. The latest interpretations of 
the Ffla rules as they apply to local wrestling will be 
dealt with, as will scoring system; passivity, illegal 
holds,, match' control, positioning, and sijmals,. All 
suec~sful aspiranta will be cardeU or rated as B.C. 
Offkink, The Clinic Isfree and open to everYme. 
The latest rule~ books will be dIstributed,,- All 
candidates will :.have ~the @portunity to officiate 
matches in th(~... ~urnament  to learn or gain . 
expoHen¢e in applying the wrestling rule book. 
Sincerely Youm, i:.~ ,~ 
J im Mlteheil '~ i  .' 
B.C, 0ffletaia Aesociatiou 
Northwest Zone Clin/cian 
(H) 842-6470 
(W) 842-5314 ", 
[ 
 for Kidney Disease 
.. Together we can find it 
THE KIDNEY 
FOUNDATION 0F CANADA. 
EVENING 
"PHONES 
Laurie Forbes 
635;5382 
Gordon Olson 
638.194S 
Jim Duffy 
635.6688 
'Christine Mossnlan 
638-1945 
$131,000. excellent oily 
view 
From living and dining 
area In large home on 
the'bench. This 3 
bedroom family home 
offers,1990 ,sq. ft. of 
choice living space. Full 
basement with wet bar 
In large roc room. To 
see many more features 
In this beautiful home 
make your appointment 
today', MLS. 
i 
Starter home 
Cute and cmy describes 
this' 2 bedroom home 
located on Straume. 
Lots of fruit trees • 
newly fenced. Asking 
S4&S00. " 
Home at the lake 
Just what you've been 
waiting for. This 2 
bedroom full. basement 
home has been recently '
redecorated. Wood heat 
end family room oil help 
keep you comfortable 
for year round living• 
Just listed at $73,900. 
IN-MS1 
TEIgUOE 
WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
Mobil. 
12 x 68 renovated an 
dredecorated, very 
attractive home. 6 
appliances to be 
Included. Nicely set up 
on large corner lot In 
T.Im berland Park. 
Asking $19,b~00. 
12 x '68 home with 
eddltlm; wood stove, 
some appliances. 
Located ot Terrace 
Trailer Perk. Reduced 
to S!4,500. 
i 
Cottage style home 
This Is an appealing 
country coffage ,tyle 
home with basement. 
Situated on approx. I 
acre In a park like 
setting. Large garage. 
Priced at tag,0®. 
i I 
Corner commercial 
property 
Located on Lakelse Ave. 
This33 x 100 tot contains 
• 1060 sq. ft. building 
priced to sell at $45,000. 
nlt,-n OPSlCI IS INDEI 
Privacy In town 
This 3 bedroom home Is 
slhmted (~n a large 190 x 
120 lot. Only minutes 
from downtown, close to 
schools. Full basement. 
Natural gas heat. 
immaculately kept 
Inside and out. Owner 
nnxlous to sell. Recently 
reduced to $89,500. 
Almost new' 
Only 4V2 years old, this 3 
b~droo~ full basement 
home has lots to offer. 
Covered sundeck, 
double paved driveway. 
In attractive area of 
town'. Listed at 291,500. 
Large lot in town 
IVe acres on Graham 
withl an attractive 2 
bedroom ham eln top 
condition. Asking 
$5Z~0. 
i 
Rustic design 
Cho ice  qua l i ty  
throughout his home. 
Four bedrooms, full 
basement, Malty room, 
2 bathrooms. Cedar 
siding. Listed at $99,500. 
3227 
him st.. 
Large home. good 
location 
1200 sq. ft. full basement 
(finishs'd) home with 
fireplace on Pheasant. 
Lots of value. Asking 
S73,500. 
Deflnltoly a cozy family 
home 
This cozy 6 bedroom, 
full basement home has 
much to offer the person 
with on eye for 
Investment. Many 
appealing feehJros with 
room for further 
development. 
Reasonably priced a t  
$73,900. 
Counlry estate 
The unique styled 
eemlly home secluded 
on 2 acres offers much 
for. your dollar. 
Specious living room 
with fireplace and 
vaulted ceiling. Four 
large bedrooms. Two 
baths. Full basement. 
Bui l t .  In vacuum 
system. 24x 30 garage. 
Excellent garden. 
Asking $99,000. 
Attractive home on 
5celt 
Large lot, 4 bedrooms, 
basement, N.G. heat 
and hot water. Wood 
heat and much more. 
Akslng S&I,500, 
ESTATE 8AI,E 
, LIGHT INDU8TRIAL ZONED 
South west corner of (South east corner of 
legion and School I Legion end School 
Streets llOx65 lot listed Streets Lot size 141x75 
at $15,oo0. listed at $2o,eeo, 
IS lots.in 1 pa.ckage.! This land has area approx. 257 x 
~. uocateo n me ~outh side of Legion Ave. and 
priced right at 175,000, 
Executor wiehes to sell these last properties and Is 
an~ous to hear your offer. 
EVENING 
PHONES 
Rod Cousins 
635-5407 
SMn Parker, 
635.4031 
Judy Jephson 
638-1652 
Gary Porter 
635.4547 
UNDER $7O,0O0 
Homer Ave. : 1329 sq. ft. 
Fireplace. 3 bedrooms. 
Full basement. Fenced 
yard. Asking $69,500. 
Welsh Ave. • 1150 sq. ft. 
3 bedrooms. Full 
basement. Close to 
schools. Asking 159,~0. 
Streume Ave.. 1132 sq. 
ft. 4 bedrooms. Full 
basement. Fireplace 
and wood stove. 
Workshop• Asking 
S54,500. 
Mist Ave.. 1060 sq. ft. 4 
bedrooms. Full flnll~ed 
basement. Roc room 
with wood stove. Work 
shop. Asking M4,S00. 
Nefeen Rd.. 11M SOl. ft.3 
bedrooms. Fireplace 
aml wood stove. On .41 
acres. Asking $57,000. 
Bobseln Ca, - 7411 IKI, 
ft, 3 bedrooms. 
Fireplace. In need of 
T.L.C. Frlcod at $27,500. 
kate Ave.. Storey and o 
half. 728 sq. ft. 3 
bedrooms. Close to 
downtown. Asking 
t,19,500. 
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Karen  nr, 1 urr zb 
N.J. (APt - -  Korea  Ann would ~bservo Quln]ao's lapsed into a coma ~I~,_ • In the ru l i~  In  March 
.the com.at.  b thda , by the at. a L m, the sia   upre e 
woman WhO was ~aen gifts sne nas giveh' omnoay piny. ~e  nod Conrt naldl~In]aneould 
df a respirator eight others. @parent]), consumed be removed from the 
years ago in a landmark ."I several gin and tmic respirator. It was 
r/~ht-todie case, turned think she'. drinks on top o~ what ~ dineonneeted'~fn;~May 
30 on Thursday. symls  the r~ht to  doctors said was a ' 1976, but: :~e0ntrm'y-. to 
Ju"a Qulnlan sold a life," lib's, Qulnlan said '~tharapeutic" amount of doctors' projections, she 
bedside service at her in on interview.- "l think a mild tranquillizer and has remained" ~G[ve In 
daughter's nundn~ home it's the right to snake aspido. Themixture was what Is describedas a 
had to be cancelled your..own, dectslonsabout never firmly established "chronie vegetative 
because of a snowstm'm, your life." as ' the cause of her state." 
FRIDAY- 5pm.2am 
I 5 6 
I KOMO 4 
:1S News 
:$0 Con'f 
:,15 Con't 
~ ~kOMO 4 I 
p .News ", 
Wheel ot 
7 :.]~ Fo.u.. Weoknl~f 1,5 i c~n', , 
! '8  :~' 'B.n,~ Co 'f 
Webltsr 
ia3 Con's ' 
:15 Thunder 
CON'S 
Con't 
IN : Houston V ~4~ Con'S Con'S 
.,c--°' 
News 
Eye on 
12:: " " -  • FourmoSt 145. Movie 
• I~1  
Hewei l  
Five-O 
Con'f 
Con'f 
N*~4 
Hour 
News 
Hour 
WKRP In 
Cln¢ll~nMI 
Clrcul 
C~n't 
The 
Oulkm 
Alrwolf 
C~l't 
C~l't 
Ccmq 
Otter 
to 
Xou l tm 
Cone'  
CTV 
NeWS 
NlWl .  
F la i l  
The 
Late 
itmw 
Beoour 
l~II~' : 
KING S 
"Nlwa 
KING 5 
NeWS 
NBC NIWItly 
News 
Tog 
Story 
Entsrtoln. 
Tonlght 
Tic TK  
DOUgh 
The 
Moster 
Con'S 
ConOl 
~meo 
~n't 
C~'I 
~n°t 
7he 
NOW 
Show 
C~'t 
KING 5 
NeWS 
Vh, .:.. 
Tonlght ": !: ~. 
Show' ' 
¢on't 
Friday 
Nfght 
Videos 
Corl't 
7 9 . 12 
T•x l  M I I l l r  F l i t  
COn't. ROglre Forward 
First Buelnesl Introducing 
Nm~l Rlpor l  Biology 
Romln~on. MecNeil  " Excl l~ionl l  
StNk~ Lehrer Chltd In 
C~l't  Newl  Rlgtllor 
Con't ," HOUr Clellruem 
Ent l r t i lnmln l  Adubon .Technology 
Tonight Wlldl i t l  Welt 
Love Wild • Con'f 
Connection Anlmala C~l't 
Dynesly WIIhlngfon World i t  
Con't Week Wor 
Con't . Wil l  Str0M _ C~' t  
Con't ' , Week Con'f 
Vklory gt. The 
.Nature ~ • 811km • 
d World. Ftct~ 
War. n, c~t  
The l l~ l to rp J~e Questors 
NotiOnal Thell,"e Con't 
The (~11~ Different 
Journal - (~t  . Underetondlnl 
Night ~ Now.' •. 
Final • " . '  ~ 
Three';,, . .~, :  LII~I~ll. ,,.'~/,: . : .  
G~ " i . .~ '  " ' . ,  
Rockln' Anle~l¢a 
Tonlght Cell'S 
i Cm1't 
]~h~Ufe  
• lhmtm 
~1~ 1~aS " 
Fray t.lae 
Scooby 
Scrappy 0oo 
Pat.Man 
Rublk 
Menude 
:~  Coo't 
::45 The • 
L I I t l l I  
10:: "" '°°" "' : IS Scooby Ooo Zig Menodo on Creative ABC Hands 
SATURDAY- 8am-5pm 
Smith and Smorfl  
Smlth Con't 
Storytlme Con't 
Con't Con't 
Let' l  Con't 
GO Con't 
Swi l l  Family F irth 
Robinson Coo't 
ABC Weekend 
Special 
American 
Bandstand 
121  
Con' ,  
• :15 C0n't 
UP 
Front 
2:o 
lqIl~I the 
Northw~ 
~-turday 
Matinee 
o,ly 
w/th 
Mended 
Men 
ABC 
: 15 Sportspoat 
:30 • Pro 
:45 Bowlers 
Tour 
Con't 
Con'S 
Con'S 
Mr.  T 
Con'S 
The Amesing 
S¢ldermon 
~1~ The In¢redihfl 
B Hulk 
UP n Ig  Thundsrr 
,]~dliht ' Con, t 
Family Cdon~l Cup 
latommo,,-I 
Time Preview 
Andy ~:le~[il] 
winters Cent  
Son i~ i  
Country Rltm 
Re~ ChI Ic  
Fisher ~o~'t 
Ski CO0t 
West ~1 
All-Star N~ 
Wrestling 
C0n't COI)~t 
Con'S ~1~1 
Wide grt l teot  
World ~ L l~mdl  
of M lhe  
Sports ~v lee  
World The New 
Tomorrow ZOO Revue 
Circle In the 
Squere • News 
Praise Tor l lm 
the Con't 
Lord Bogl 
Con's gunhy, 
Tribal The 
Tre i l l  Nafursl lMI 
Reach Meglc of 
for the Top OII Painting 
100 Presonto 
Huntley PreeeMe ' 
Street Yen CON 
Con't Cook 
Sportsweekend A H I  
Con'f for In  Semml  
C0n't ~olly 
Con't 
Con't ~1~e l'l~Jio 
Con't P l ly i  
Con't ~01)t 
Con't C4~t 
Con't ~011~ 
con'f Coot 
Con'f ~ d • 
CON't ~I InOf I I  
George The V icMI7  
Deglelsh ~.dlrdl  
Sk*eno Everyday 
JoornII  
: Stampede S4-1 
Wrestling C Ib lc t  
Con'S N~B'8  
Con'S Apple 
Flower 
Story 
Foufoull 
Con't 
Censdlon 
Pollllca 
end 
Government 
World 
It Wit  
Con'l 
Con'S 
Growing 
Years 
Home 
Gerdoner 
AC 
Clrc~It$ 
Voy4~e- 
COlt'S 
DesIG ,lag 
Homl Interior 
Freehand 
Sketching 
Introducing 
Biology 
Between Two 
Worlds 
COmlmtW 
Syotlml 
Fabl l i  Of 
Freon Foreet 
. . . .  13. FIRST 
CHOICE 
Vie . . Cm't 
1000 Cent.  
I - -  Ch0cs ]0~b 
de k Yto , nmd 
Telelo~rnot to"  
Reglonol 
TeieJournil (~ryllto] 
National Ol~to 
Le Point to . , 
La  M|teo  ' ~ " " 
~ le . I -'. / . . -  ]~g, *, 
Cone ,' " 
. (~ l t -  . O~t  • 
xon ~!  
Serl* C0¢ l t  
con's ," Cone 
Con't On~, 
Grand ~ • ' 
P~OO ]F rk~) l  
CIMma , ~I  . .... . 
c~a .• C I ' t  . . . .  
No~ro  .: • (~at  ' " 
, -  Dmlw "Om't, ,. 
gem ,:.":.: ~Cml...;:~..::;" 
. '1~ • .: : /  "''~L :, ,'~'ti,!,-,, "-~ ~i"- :'~,~ 
cmt 
C~e-Nult " The , • 
BeI .  Plt 
Belmrs ,~. Frld*y .- .  
~,~.:..:.~. ;,± 
P... !i . '- 
Wltl~t k ; 
Nils" . 'I~rl~ • . 
Holg*r ,on  ' ' COII~ " : 
Fasee.Par tout C0~'t 
Reml COatS , 
Con'S C~O1 , ,. 
Condy C00't 
Con't ~1)~ 
D'Hier  a ' " The . . . .  
O~mlln ~II)U]OUI 
Con't 
Con't COll't " ; 
Cine- , ~ 
Famihe 
Con'S KIN[ 
Con'f d 
CON't . , . 
Con'f COO'| i~ 
Con'S Cot  . . ':'" 
Hkldros Con'S 
n'.x~r Comedy 
et TO,light . 
D'AuJourd'hul LI 
Nl~tor  Calm 
Con'¢ Aux 
Li  Valee • ' Follies 
Secrete Cm't 
C~'t -, , 
Herin Cm't 
du Co, 't  .; 
-~-medl Tom ~I~=~ 
Perl lmlofelre I~  ~ Iron 
a Ottawa Temp~ •, 
Fi lm Co~'t 
LO¢II CoIl't 
Vfsltors to the Mechanical Training. 
shop saw a wide variety of motors 
waltl~g to  be serviced. These two , 
..geMb'men ~'e l~idng at a?.4 cylinder,:...:.:: 
" '~ 3, 'O~...~h~Seii0~ver idi~el :'OUt: of ~ii::t0g;: .' .:i:., .::'/ 
boat;"  The motor  I sover  40 y l~ars o ld ,  " ' 
11 II'"" ; ' ~:' '  cne drug 
--- The U.S. Food and The 
Drug Administration 
warned blood banks 
Thursday not to accept 
denotious from people 
being treated with 
Accutsne, a drug for 
. . . . • - ; . 
; (;o[:alni " • ".~ . :: ~;.:. 
- . • . , .  ,, " ~'~:,..- .' ~ .~ '~:. 
ring [e  :: 
MIAMI (APt'--~','d~al.'agents have .I~," iea~ a 
Colomblan drub mg•,lhat. ~]am~d: to~JI .o~!~ 
 gelsa with coc e s 'ol.m] i8, 
A DeS  . orcom    trati0n s 
as a pilot infiltrated the ~andofsmuilers; a~g 
to pick up cocaine in Colombia andfl.v Jt tQ Miaml ~ 
further distribution, said an affld~vit filed in u .s .  
dlstdctcourt. " ' . '  ' .  :-;~:'.::!: " ' ~ 
Four Colombian men.and a Cuban woman have 
been arrested and four more people are being sou~, .t, 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Richard Gregorie i~Id 
Thursday. Coca]aewith a Street value of ~o  milH~ 
was also seized, the,agency said.: • 1 " : 
Dog enforcement agent Peter BUn'on, ia Jds 
affidavit, said hepenetrated the ring and~a~: ' io  
fly to Colombia to pick up 200 kiloorams o f~.  
One o~ thuse arrested, Ferhando A]vari~n Ve]ez, 
37, ','said be'had a iar~e distribution network. LQ 
Angeles and he:wanted to know if the agents eo~!d 
h'ansport~ part of the:next load to the Los Angeles 
ar~a," Barren said.in hls affidavit. " ":"~:'~ 
With the co:operati0n Of Col~b]anpo]/ce; ~
old, he and a fellow agent f leet0 C~0mbia; piek~ ' 
up about ~ kilograms of.cocaine:~dreturued i~,~ " 
Miami. . ' .. . .. '. " : ,:~. ~"~i 
The m'elts were made We~e~day,  shorlIy!afler 
Serron and the informant rel~0~ned to Miami withl ~ ' 
cocahse. , 'i " + : , ! ,~  : .'.~/:. / , : .  ,+,~:, 
The five are charged with oenSp~a~ t0vlo] t~ " 
norcoUes, ]am, Importation of cocalne and posseu 
with intent to distribute cocaine. They.were be !~ 
heldpending bnn(~.henr]a~. " ,.., ..' L. r "; d*I k: . : :' ~ ~ ~1 N " 
:,"Busi , Ivarrai . o n=t .:v/ ]deii eli . 
Benita'Cai'men ~ ,  ~),A]bertoDavslr0,:~;:B~ .~':- 
Anton io  Mainieri, 22, andCarlna Ramlr~ ]~Jla~ ~i 
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r A=OUT ~ O ~  C=~lO ' 
who ' ' ~"~-""~ 
• ,. Cen l r la lv  I .~x~led , / 
: C ~ E ~  . Exc i l km!  FJ~P~Ily ': ' 
' Fr I~ Iv  S t i f f  • 
; ' ; : '{  ' ~ P lyChl l~ ' |¢  NtWldN;  Pn~l r~n II IIIo ' 
• " Kce~t lb le  Io mi t re  l ~ h h  • 
Psychiatric__. 
4 
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• NEW WESTMINSTERo B.C, 
Thank you for your. 
supportduring our 
recent:mall,displ 
WATCH OUR WW 
OPEN|NG 
Donahue /. J 
A32 
11 A w96 
t  642 
&ic 
All three tables played in four hearts 
from theSouth hand. One pair was 
down oue, (which is not that easy to do), 
on epair made four, and the third pair 
made fin. I think the heart a]am 
should have been bid - the values are 
there and there is about an 80 per cent 
chance of making the contract. (but on 
the present dlstfibutim, that too, is net 
that easy to do) 
If W~t leads a spade declare="ean 
claim 6 5earts, but with the likely club 
]Pad rely5 is quaranteed, 
The lira| ride to learn at bridge*Is: 
Before:}l~OU play a card from dummy 
count your tdcksll In tide eaee you 
have tin' wlnnure , 3 spades, 2 
diamonds, 2 elubs/and four hearts. 
Now, wfiat can go wreng? (WeaVe lab 
could.be.a singleton - only'9 'tricks), 
How earl you malie extra tricks? (WLth 
short spades and diamonds you should 
have ~ no trouble scm'lng ruffs In 
dummy). 
So, away you 8o.' Wlnthe Idn8 of 
dul~, caeh kin8 and zee of spades and 
ruff a.spade, ace 5od kingol diaraonde 
and rutl a dlamohd. You now have 
8even td~s and y6u ar~ cerlald of four 
mere fahearts (your ipmranteed eleven 
tricks) Now you need to see ff you ean 
make !nY mere. If the dub ace holds 
up YOU'Ve got twelve tricks. If you can 
ruff yeer .last diamond you get twelve 
(hatL~ hkVe tO get ha{:k to your hsnd 
to d6-tl/~t)~.:.If the hearts behave nlcely 
you geti'.twelve, maybe thirteen. 
It now depends on your Judgement 
and your opponents skIU (If west plays 
hia cards right he'll get two heart tricks 
no matter what you de now). So it's up 
toyou toflnd a way to earn that topl 
. '=~i  L~, , : L  J . . . . . .  ' ,G '?  ' :%"  • "~ 
: = B .C :  RESOURCI~,S  enloyed an 
Improved year in 1983 as it flne-t uned its 
e)dsting operat ions and brought lhree 
newmajor  projects into production. 
With 93 per cent  of i ls sa les  made Io 
international customers,  the Company 
was able• to successful ly combat pour 
markets for some of i ls products and 
record an ope:raling profit, 
Overall, 1983 was a year of transition 
as B.C. Resources conl inued !o build 
long term value for its shareholders.  The 
Company opened the Greenhil ls Mine in 
southeastern B.C., saw the starl of oil 
produiit ion from'its investment in Ihe 
South Brae field in the Norlh Sea and 
completed the expansion to Westshore 
Terminals at Roberts Bank, south Of I/an- 
couver. Asplanued,  debt load began de- 
creasing in the fourth quarter of 1983. 
B.C. Resources is now primarily an 
• energy-oriented company, ~th  81 per 
• "cent of its Investments in coal and oil 
an d gas. Returns from these  sec lurs  
accounted ror S8per  cent  of total 
revenues In 1983. 
The Companyended the year with 
earnings of $19.0 milllun before extra- 
ordinary Items, an improvemeut of  $~7 
million over 1982. Total reveuues for 
1983 Increased 2,3 per cent  to $8~S.9  
million from $694.1 minion the year •be. 
fore. Total assets  grew to $2 .4  billion. 
COAL: A new mine and increased 
productivity make for a profitable year. 
Worhlwhi~. 198:3 
was a very (lilTicult 
,year for Lhc coal 
IndusLry. llowcv~r., 
Westar Mining's 
cflbrL,; to cut costs 
while increasing 
productivity, com- 
bined with the 
~tart-up of IL~ new Greenhllls Mine. kept the 
coal company profltal)le. 
11~ e i , t t WesLar Mlnln~ on(led the year wlth a 
conLrlhuthm I~ II.C. Rcsou~:e,~ ol' $31J mllllon 
from ILs coal and port Ol)crathms. An addl- 
tlonal $2.4 mllllnn was dt;rlved l'mm ILs ,%uth 
t i e ) r  I • i llra~ olI and ~as Inlx,rcsLs Ibr a t:omlHned loLal~ 
0f $:3[3,5 million. . 
While no ~rowth in demand fl)r metal- 
lur~ical coal i~ CXl)ecLc(I in 1984, the outhx)k 
rot thermal coal is somewhat I)ri~hl~;r. 
Exi)ansIon of the W(;sL~horc'l~;rminal~ coal 
Ix)rt aL Rohcrl~ Bank is now coml)leLe. With J pn,|.,m,~.. 
• Lhc eal)aclLy IA).ship Ul) Lo 22 million Lonnt~'~;,~ :;i~ '; .,~.,.,.~i,a ih,'~,.q,.,,F. ~.,,,,,,|.,.,.,m0 
:':ix'r year. Wcslshomi~ the, Ihr~csL I)uik hmdJd~,:: .,.,|i.~,. ~,~.:, ~m i., ,,,..,,,,|.,, |h,, 
• , f l l '( , i l iLy onthc W(,Ht ' ( IO f lHL  " ' . ', ,. ~, Relmrl d l l l i ,  DIh'r lo~, Ihl, t'.llsndhhllell 
• , • . . fllla0,'hd~41;Ih,nlli,llla4 mid Ihe ;tlldllt,'~' 
• n'lmrl. Io i,h,¢'l Ihe Ilim'lol~ IIIIII Io ;11111111111 
• . [  _ " Ih r  l l l l l l l l o r .  
' i 
--..;~,~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  '"="'" ':" i ..... '"' :' i _ 
onn,. t ..,tsi Saskalche;,tan ,veils 511 
98 per cent success rale tthile Soulh Brae 
nears peak produclion 
: ? i !~?~:~~,  "~!1 I,I .I,)8,3. B.(,. 
I S[d)sidi~iB' drilled ~L 
/ /  i:] t l t  ', ' _1_.1  ve,s (144 .t'0.1n 
I ~ ~ ,  ~ tl]e i'icll (,uler ,~v 
~ , n  ~ Ih'hls ol'Saskatche- 
.................. : ' . : '~ ;22~ Wml I)urin~ 
I)ecemht, rl!)8,3. ~V(,star Petroleum lind 570 
l)rodu('In~v.ell,~ in Saskatch(,v,~in alid VqlS lhe 
most at'live driih, r in tl]at l'rovince last year. • 
Overall. tlie ('Oml)a,y achlt'ved a (irillill~ 
suceess rate o1'98 I)er cenl. '1'1)1~ year. Ihe 
coml)anly i,,4 Increasinlg ILs actMIh,,~ in AII)erta 
and 13ritl~h Cohunl)ia. as well as continuh]~ it~ 
sti('t'esslili t'llbrts in Saskat('hewall. 
Sl MM~IRI IW q I INSl I I , I I )  t'l'l';I) STWI,31EYr q)F E tRNIN(;S 
I ' I}R 1'lIFt I F;~I{ I';M )El) I )EC F'.'~IIIER 3 I. i!1113 
l~l'il'lllll' 
('~ml~ ;llld I"qlI'II141'~4 
11111|1111' hlM'S 
39.518 (22.075) 
Mllmi'il) i ,h'n'~l I, m't 
ea r01111g.'; o1'suhsid hlrh.s 121),5115) (111,3111) 
I'~0rlni.l~.~ (Io~j I,,fim, 
exlr;io~li,ary ih'm~ 111.!11|3 (3|1,39 I) 
I':M r;lcmlillar) ih'lll~ (12.910) 7.0117 
%n'l l';Irlllll~ liars) - ; S 1|.1)5',1 $ (31,301) 
I!l i l :) 19112 
{'l'houSlllidS) 
S 1l~5,|l',lll S (|!).1.(}!111 
7l|',1,275 : 7311..173 
112,lil|:l (.!.!,37~i 
23. I 13 (22,:10l)} 
SIIMMARY OFCIIN~OI,n) .WED IIM,.INI:I,,' SllEhr 
I IECEMIIER 31, I.qll:l 
19113 1982 
('rhmls;llldsl 
Curre.I ; $ 2.lll,2~il $ 231,||72 
l¥ol)erl,~; phnlilItlld l'; Ill tills'oil 1.1186.1,19 1.75.).3,1 l 
l';xld.ralloli ani! th,t ehqm)v.l 
fldVfllll'l'14 ;r. 22l|.22.1 I 7!)JIg.I 
lilveNI IiIl,llle4 instil cdher ;ixs|.ls l|7.272 II~,llli',i 
• $2.,1.17.91|',1 $2.25 I,II70 
I"IN,tNI',EI) lit ~[. 
Cllrrl'lllllllldlilh,s $ 191.211,'1 $ 167.173 
. la~ I tg 14*rill th'bl: . 1.2111l. II1,'1 I. 126.2~)9 
lie i,rreil lllll)lllr IlIXI,N 135..112 I I I..I.13" 
, Mh =i~r)l,~' Illh're~lx I 11.6113; .17,279 
SII~ irellol ,,r~' t!!lllll~,.., 7911,:1,1 'x 799,1i7l| 
f 
$2/1,17.9l)3 $2.251Jl71) 
NIITKH: 
I. Thl'lq, Sllllilllllrh,~l hill l, l..l,ll lll1,lllll,l,ll rrlllli ) hl, l,llllsl|lhllll i,ii 
fllI;llll'llll sl ;I~ l'llll'lll~l ~ hlrit Ioi~¢'I her • II h lhe lllldllol~' 
llllqllalll1,,ll Oldllhm liien'Oll, Ira, hln'h;ded hl f r I 011 p.'lll~'S 
,~muml Relmrl. 
2. 'III¢'~I' t41111111111rh,~ lllehllh, llll' IItTOlIIIIS oflhe COlllpll I~I lld lis 
slllmlllhlrh's lllrhulhl~l ~','slar.Mlllhl~ I, d (liT,', ~i~llellL III 
'llmlH,r , i. ( IlHPh* ll~klll'l I |ilil tll,sllir i'~'ll~d*'lllll I,hl. (IIXP., 
owm'd). 
:l. '111¢' ¢'%Iril¢irlllllllr.~ lll,lll~l lit lgll:) n,lll1,~,lll ;!  II~IN llll Sllh' Ill lhl' 
Skl"('llll l,llllllll'f IIIIII IIIIII II U rlh,-do~ It Id'ILS. olI ;IIIII gllt4 
Mean~vhile P,eslar Minin~'s731)'er cent In- 
vestment In the  South Brae field In the North 
Sea shonhl rcach Full production in the second 
qt,arier o1' 1,084. The South Brae field will soon 
he l)r!)ducing a! a I~eak level of 112.000barrels 
of'oil ilml ilaluial gas liquids per da): .. 
~('siar .Milling also holds'a 77 per cent 
init'resl ill tile Norlh Brae project where 
design work has allvady begun for develop- 
Illen[ of tile COlZdensates and gas reserves. 
The conll)ination oi" peak flow from the 
South Brae lh'hl and modest Increases in oll 
• an(l ~as l)ro(hlt'tlo!) l'roln.~,Ve~tar Petroleamls 
exl)ecte(l to doul)h' the Colnpany's oil and @as 
r('~emles from 1983 to 1984. This wlll have a. 
positive el'fecl on earnings hi 1984. 
I"OREST I 'RODI(3~;: Marketing innovations 
t 'ounler recess ion in t~orld markets. 
., ":':." ,i ""'~ Of all Industries 
i, B.C.. forest 
products was Ihc 
hardest hit by the 
ret'e~shm. At BC 
'l'hnber. cost- 
Cllttillg effit'ielzcies 
were applied at 
................................................ everystage of the 
n'OdllCllo, In'ote~,~. :Xs a restdt, the I'olx,~t 
)roducl~ arm of' II.(',. Resources held h~ses to 
$11 million in 1983. a sul)stalzllal ilnpR)velneizt 
over file ,~('ar I)efort,. 
.'~ in l l l l her  o r  Ii('~v i ) l 'O~l '~nns v.t, l~, put i n to  
i)lace to hl('rt,ase pr(Iduclivity alld exl)al;d 
n larke ls .  M i l ch  e l l lphHs Is  a las  heen  p la t 'ed  Ol! 
illarkel (liv(,r,~ lib'alton in tile Iuinl}er sector 
~'lllt'll ellioyed sligllll Increases ill botll price 
and demand,  in l iOVa l ive  lech l l iqnes  I l ave  
resulled ill a major I)elletraUon or British. 
i",nroi}l'an an(| Fin' I,]a,,.li(,rn ilnnl)er market,,,;. A 
illOV(, illtO Iii inlwr wIIolt,,,4aling is also 1411ovt.'lng 
i}osilive I'estllts. 
O11 llle l)U{l) side. severt'ly dei)R, ssed 
markel~ have laken l llelr 14)II: llo~'ever tilt' 
conq)a,y is conlinuin~ ils cflbrls al se('nrlng 
Ile~' markets Ibr ils I)rOdtlcl. 
..~lOll~ v,illl cosi-Cllli.lOgl ily tilllller ~III)i)[Y and 
I}r(K'('ssill~ syslcnls, ali(I Cinlt,llnlcd 
illllOVallOllS Iii nlark('lin~ slrillt,kn,; l ie '1111ll)er 
is 11~Idlnl~ ils ~'a).l)ack Io hel,~ a profit 
nlakin~ division o1' it.(',. Rcsotlrees. 
Brilish C.luildda Resot.'ces 
hl~ e,~llllelll Corlloralioli 
1176 ~ esl (;eol.~la Slivel 
~IIICOII~I'I'. It.(',. ~ ill,', 411!l 
Sllarellcdder Illli.,nlalhul: Call 
iiiig-l.l,i3 In (;ivaler ~alleOll~er 
or IolI lh'e (112) tll)ll-lil;3.1}31il 
oUlsllh, ( ;r¢'llh'r ~illlt'l)ll~ i,i' 
BCResources 
K5 
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• by  DAVE COMFORT 
i 
Resultsf0r Wednesday" March 28 th 
I st - Roger & Darlene Davis 
~d _ Carl, Whlcher & Steve Pomper 
3 rd - Marylln Soules & Dave Comfort 
Y 
6ridge 
Report to Shareholders 
Pall~ I ,  Tim Herald, Friday, March 30, 19~1 : ... - : , '  - , ' ' .  : : : .  ~' . " ,  ~' 
YOURINDIVIDURL ~ , ,. HAGAR theHORRiJBLE ""'./:t. '., 
• NR SATURDAY,  MARCH 31,1964 ' "1 '  '-~ , : . i; 'LO 
ARIES V IRGO AU ' " - ~ ~ ~ .  ~ "  
(Mar. 21toApr. 19) ~ (Aag. 23tosept. 22) ~ " ~ ' '' I • ' Pea (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) "~,~ . - Though financial plansmg is ytng the field could leave You'P .nH.o ,~ +,, ..~ i 
• ou handed ' . . . . . . . . . . .  °~- " - -  : advised, you may be on the Y empty . Don t put co too much s . mpllslunent and will make . . 
career move Offers now are , omanco isemphasized fo . . . . .  " .,cvat,~/r~. ~immm-,  
" " LIBRA ' == . rmauon aoounm ~ay no at- . : / ~ v . . , ~ / ~ t  • ' suspee~ • " . . . .  • • ' Set  23toOct 22 ./~=~r~. tentiontogosslp . . . .  . . . . .  . TAURUS ( p.  . ) . . . . . .  . ,  ~j  , PISCES , - (Apr.20toMay20) ~ Dent  wait for money ,~,oh ,a,,,~so,~, ~ 
A loved one may want to oevelopments to happen. DO " I t~  no~'fg'~l"time to~oun ' " " " " " " 
give u .party. Social life is something to generate more money, though non-mteriui AN IMAL  CRAKER . . . .  
busy, butyou may opt for time income. A family situation pursuits are happily accented. 
by yourself by day's end. seems confusing. . Take steps towards self- ~ . _ , __ ~ : :  . .  ' :  '~" . - . . , ,  
SCORPIO " m..~£,  improvement ~I[~!:A~ ' I~) ' r  ' "I' ~)5"  ' ' "; 
RN TODAY are' , • ~ ... ... : .  • . . . " 
(May21teJune20) - - ~  (oct.93teNov.21) ----rm dranmtic and can succeed in ~.  AM A i ' : " 
What's good for a friend You're out for.gcod times the theater. Often,. you're I ~ '~/ tTOA~; / : ; : . / IV  ~7 1 .:I~0~T/LD d IIi 
maynotbegoedforyou.Don't a d will attract .adventure/. 
be so ready to listen in ad.vice. You're inclined, though, to found in businesses all~ed to I ' I I ' ~ . ~ /  ,I'I~I~H/J 'I~[-F&~-~ :q / l '  
InRiativebringscaresrgains. neglect health. Watch fuzzy the arts. At tlmes you can goof ~ ~ ~ " "  "}" '  ~- -~ ' r .  I~'~'~x ~ ' ' ' "  I / I :  
CANCER • ~Z~& thinking, off, andneedseif-disclplinete J ~ ' . " ~ " ~ ? / / ~  ,.-:rr , - ¢ 1 ~ .  ~¢m, .  ] ,'1' 
(Jane21teJuly22) ~%-# SAGrITARIUS ~.~ make tbemost of your tslents. I ~J ~ ' I/, " ' -~-  V" x " J  '~_.~-~ I I 
writing, teaching, acUng mid. i I , l .~-.~ . . .V..  \...... " . I [ IT~A~A I ~, I~meone will probably keep (Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) .. ~ ~t"f #" munle are some of the flelds in . I ~ " ~: " :~ '? - :  ' ~c/ \ .  u. [ I ~ l  ] 
you waiting today, but this ' You're gullible today in which" you'll find fulfillment. [ ~ . .,,-,~ . ~  - {~' . .  (~'.'r;~,~.<~n .__f...~rlqC.X.~-'f~.~ ,~J" ",': 
shouldn't put a damper on .financial matters. Don't fall You have ~ inv~t /ve  [ ~ . ~ ' , dd~]?~,  ' ~- -~.  , . :, 
soclalplans. Putasldecarcer for.someone's smooth line. mind and may also be at. i ~f~,.:~- - ~.~;~-. : .  c_~-r-.~p~ , . ~ ' :  ,:; . ! 
• Concentrate on making home ~(~ests. . Iracted to medicine and,sclen.. I: ~ .  ~ ' . .. ,. + ~ " ~  ' : r '" " " = +" ' 
(Julv23t0Au~'.~..I ~.#~ improvements. tiflc research. You must learn t -  "' - -  ' - - - - - - '  " :  .,19114,,~.Com;in,$ . . . . . . . . . . .  "'" ~1' '~: 
(July23t0AUg.22) I f~  CAPRICORN W ~  to forgive these who have hurt ' 
Get more than one estimate (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) • 
y0u in the past. Birth date ~ ~: SHOE " regarding home repairs. Act YOU and a relative seem to Richard ~r lah i ,  m t(r; 
in accordance with your con- be on different wavelengths. 
science. Sticky ethical ques- 
tions arbe. 
r 
(Mar. 21teApr. 19) 1 W"-~ 
Make plans to visit a friend. 
Speak outat group functions. 
FORSUNDAY, APRIL 1,19~4 
(Aug. 23 to Sept..22) 
A grandinse career plan Money could go out the win. 
needs further thought. Corn-. dew unless you're eareful. 
petitors do not aet honorably. Protect against petty theft. 
Investigate new educationa; Enjoy a movie or other 
areas. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You may waste time now. 
You'll get to the bottom of 
some troublesome gossip. 
New ideas come regarding 
financial interests. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
A child talks back• Guard 
against extravagant moves 
now. ~ g  could be faulty 
regarding career. Social life is 
a plns. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
A loved one Is strangely 
critical of a friend. In 
business, you should o things 
yourself and not rely on 
others; Be realistic. 
LF_D 
Travel gives .you: a: fresh 
perspective, though you're in. 
clined to seE-indulgence. An
old family problem resur- 
recreation. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) L ~  
Be less extravagant at 
home. The focus is on clese 
ties. A financial plan needs 
revision. Impromptu  
meetings are likely. 
s c o m o  
(OCt• 23 to Nov. 21) 
You could undertake more 
than you can handle and then 
fail to follow through. Write. 
love letters. F.~press son- 
timents. 
s~z IUs  ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You can have fun today 
without overspending. New 
hobbies are likelyto appeal to 
you now. Use originality. . 
CAPRICORN ' q~t '~ 
(Dec•22toJan.19) wd k~" 
A.. friend., has ulterior 
motives. Concentrate onwhat 
needs to be done at home. then 
go out for good times. 
Shirley Jones, actress; 'and 
Johann Sebastian Bach, com- 
poser. 
AQUARIUS " -, ~ 
(Jan,.20 to Feb, 16)"~,=~I  
People are inclined to exag- 
gerate. You'll enjoy meeting 
with friends, with similar in- 
terests. Travelers meet with 
expenses. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Though you're not in the 
mood to budget, hat is exactly 
what you should do now. A 
friend is slow to reveal his 
hand. 
YOU BORN TODAY are an 
individual who craves adven- 
ture. You'll do well in promo- 
tional work add are often at- 
tracted to the theater and 
brokerage. You have leader- 
ship abilities, but your ego can 
be a problem. At times, you 
undertake more than you can 
fulfill. Learn to finish what 
you begin and avoid pro. 
crastination. Sometimes, if 
results aren't quickly for- 
thcoming, you abandon a pro. 
ject. All fields are open to you, 
but you're liable to experi- 
meht before/set~ng on a 
career. Birth 'date of: Debbie 
Reynolds, actress; William 
Manchester, author; and Lon 
i . . ~ " . : ' . . . 
~/f l l l  I~¥r~. . . . c~!  l:Tr~er N ,'12~'T~E I 
~ ~ 5  ~~sc~.  r!~-.. ,4. % 
• ~ , ~ .  
le f l l I lOn C~omrnunlcltio~l Inc. I -~  
BROOM-HILDA 
• . . . .  
the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
," F " - , ' '=,L-, 
:/V,I l ,~~.  A-:.•--::, - ,~I 
'r.wJ 
)~  7 J~ ' " ' ~~' 
. :  " % £ 
• ' ' . .  
• , . .  i I I I ' 1  
., . . , 
' .  . 'I, /2 /  ' "  . '~"  • . 
%" 
dealings bog down over detail, 
but solutions coma by the end 
ofthaday. 
scom, lO m, P 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Take advantage, of an 
unusual Imsinees chance. A 
current concern is at a stand- 
still. Bappcrt is reached with 
clese ties. 
sA~rrrsaius ~,~y 
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21) 
Those who beat around the 
bush will benefit from your 
clear perspective on things, a 
friend's Jealousy may disturb 
you. 
CAPRICORN 
A loved one at first is hard to 
pin down. A 'Ima~to-lmart 
talk clarifies matters. Don't 
invite company over at pre- 
sent. 
AQUARIUS ~I~ 
(Jan, 20 to Feb 18) 
Soft pedal differences on the 
job. You'll come to an Impor. 
faces, l~)manceis likely. Charley, actor• @n~u ~ [ AN eye r - O R " X ~ ~ ~  Cur, eep~,1 rile r~,~,~,/p/t@ I [ ~ / W  ~A~" wA~ ~ ' !/:i~ . 
''INe- I AN "Ve, ~ ~., /~  .d2~.~R.A/V.Rtpphl~E =,~ ydpU, , VJ  /I:I. ~ 
(Mar. 21toApr. 19) will also make new friends to. have a strong need for finan- MuuoeR; I I ~ ! ! i i  t/'; 
Pariners fail to reach agree- day. cial security, which could .~t .y  ,. ~ ~  • 
ment about monetary in, PISCES ~(Lp~. draw you into the business 
terests.You'reself-expressive. (F b.19toMar. 20) world. By temperament, ~a~#z,  I ' ~ ~ ~ ~  
and should make important .Adoor opens foryou career-though, you're more suited for ~ i . . . _ . . . . . ~ . .  ~'ePAy~A/~' I-.  i f ~ ~ I I / ~ ~ i ~  ~ I i  i ' 
phone calls. .wise. Intellectually, you're an artistic career• You're HaR~i; :1 ~ ~ . 2 1 ~ I l i i ~ i  
TAURUS ~ Sharp and able to present sympathetic, w i th  good K/LLBR I ~ ~ ~  i 
(Apr.20toMay20) ideas effectively. You may critical abilities. Teaching / IV t</N,C~'~~i i  ~ H ~ _ I  
Save time for reading and engagelnereativework, and medicine may appeal to 
correspondence. A partner YOU BORN TODAY are you• Other fields for which you :i~*~ 
may be on edge. You'll ae- sensitive, but inclined to be have a natural aptitude are ~ - ~ ~  
complbh more in private than touchy• You have strong intoi- poetry, fieUon, dance, design i 
otherwise, tion, which you should listen and music. 
- 
(May 21 to Jane 20) - -• 
Yoursoclalllfeissomawhat ~ ~  l!II NE~,THCL IFF  B.C. '  
hectic now, but you'll be the 
life of the party. Joint ven- 
tures are bound to succeed. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) 
After delays and false 
starts, career interests turn 
for the better. The unusual in 
entertainment appeals to you 
now. 
(July 23 toAug. 22) 4 
You needn't be held hack by !~ 
someone's stubbornness. )~ 
When one  door is blocked, ~ 
another opens. Romance /IN~ i 
YIRGoC°nms unexpectedly. ~ -~. / f  
(AUg. ZItosept. 22)II~ 
It will tuke some time to get I / .  FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
others to follow your lead; but 
you're on the right track. 
Perseverance pays off. i 
(Sept. 23 toOct. 22) ~.~ 
A lovely surprise comes . . . . . . . . . . .  - • 
from a purtuer. Fbianclal * WHICH WAY TO HI5 PRES~II~ R~0OM .P" ! 
theWIZARD of ID . "  " 
"Cost  me $60 and  she  
on ly  wore  i t  tw ice . "  
~) . ' FY A I~INPOP ' 
• '  pAz-z t u  
• # I I 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ~ ~ , = . b_.~; The Herald, Friday, March 30/1964, Page 9 
• How Should I toil my tual!]/leave " Iris wlle and gestures and flare been 
I•.  e., epre,- " .... .: ...... 
i . : ' , , . ~ . . . . . . . .  , 'J ~ '~ , . . / .~V~D~.~Z~.  ~ /" : . u~.~ Z~ve, see. him ne~ z we  (er*~ ~ , , _ .  . . . . .  , ....... '~ .~. 
~ : ~ q "  I1~ , ~1 . ' w f lh - the ,  same woman would live up to Ills re- - . some • renson/ . l : ,  r.:.  
'. ~ ~ : " " r' ~ ' ~ / r '~  .~ i~z .  ~k I ~ ~llree t/rues' - twlceron spons lb i l i t ies .  ! was take it all In stride. It's 
- ..... , ~ ' ~ ~  ,,~(~]yi~I~- " ~, ) I Satur.days. driving wrong. His response justa,other worklngday : 
: , [ :~~l~l~l l i~ ,  ~ /,J ~,.~_w~,L~a~.,~._on.ee when I to ld h im was, to me, I p~ s b se~rlil, ,: _ n_undred ~)pl( wee idy: ~ _  " - -  - ". 111 l l l4111 l~th  ~.  i II~ISVltUK lUUCi i  Wi l l [ I [  Jl]l~][" |][] 14We| |  ~*h~t~ I~|~IA~.  • 
.._ -, : -- l_ .~ i a hamburger place, -, . . . . . .  s~ for nut  then 10r he f~ l~"  
~ '  " " .  " '"" " ' " .  :"'"'> "?b~ n0~'g  "*' iB  YOU. T_o0 bad you flunked tlmelnmyHfelsawa 
" " " . . . . .  " 1 " . . Please tell me how to .the.sul~eet/' He made it man I want~o meeL • 
• go about it, Miss l~nd- 
ers. I am 0nly 14 and  p la in  ~ t  ~ ~ , t  ~ .  " ' : - : I I ,, "~ 
ford to get mixed up In a It w~s 10:30 at alghL / r a l len  ~,t  seem to get the seandaloud I was on my He exl~ed, the freeway 
right words I/nell up. - -  own. 
~ '1"~ i ~ '  • " ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~  Kltcheucr Problem alter staring at me for 
I~  ; ~ ~ ~ N - - '  I~  "" _~_~ ~ E ~ '  ~ ~ ' , Line up.the words for ,was both heartsick miles. I looks, tuo, hat traffic gotSh°t  him a few 
1 '~ : ~ :.wrr~l~.~,JJ{ mother. Maybe she at- thoeghtwusmg,  even. attention to the roud. He your father - -  not your and furious, m, only heavier and I paid more 
I I  I ~t"~7.~, ' '  . _ )  i ~;  , ~ ,, - /~4. i r!~,~i.., 1~:~,~)1~4~T~' ,  . f ~  ready knows and doem't All sorts  of dh leneal was In an older medal 
i i  ~ -  l ~ [ ~ ~ . ~  t ,~  .... . .. ~...  _~___~ ~ want to do anyth ing  schemes crossed my Chevyplc.k-up--l~6~-73 
abo~tt it, .Tell ing her mind. My closest fflead or so - -  anllsi lver paint, 
- o~ might force • her  t.. do urged me to zap h im 
'~i~ ~Y~IM~.~'~ " "1[" ~-- i something she does not wtthalpaturnltysidtand set up for a service of 
some kind with a flat • want to do in order to drag Iris name through rack. 
hold her head up. the mud. My ndnister 
If your father know:, advised agall~t it - -  ex- 
you are  aware of his plahdng that  his wife Ann, that  was two - 
woman friend, he may and children would also nights ago, I 've made 
decide to stop'seeing her, be vleUms. Thank God, I that trip twice sin(e, and 
listened. I can ' t  stop thinldng 
Or he might decide to tell As the days go by my about the 'guy.' I don't 
your mother about it and 
love for my ~.hlld (new 11 Know a thing about ldm 
get the situation resolved months old} grows deep- excent what  I 've  told -- one way or  another. 
Either. of these alterna- er. I know now how you. That, and the exeit- 
t ivesjs better than put- stupid I was to think I Ing vibraUoasI got as we by Jeff MacHelly tin~ your mother on the had been "done wrong" drove down the road. It 
' -  spot. and .was .tbe loser..My_ was Incredible -- and 
" "~r  V V ' ~ V ~ '~/  V V Gun for e-year-old me nas meen era-lobed weird, se unlike me. And, 
: magnificently by th is  now, how In the name of 
. i  ;~i,'i . . . . .  . i My  son-in-law bought ddld and I look forward heaven do I f ind  h im 
my grandson a BB:gun to each day. l have a real again? 
for his 6th birthday, i r is  future now - -  something Do I need counselling?. 
"..i,.,i, : '/- ili! i: !' .i! i !i! !'!~, ';~::;;:/:u:,.',~,~,i~.~'~.~:~.:''..:~::,,:::.'. !~!iiiiill ~ !  vHfe tried to tulk hlm out I never had before. - -  The Nut 
"..: .': .~: • : : :  : "  :'-~','~¢::";~ .=-":~~"~'~ ;,': ':,~ ~':~ ' : /  ' - ~,i ;i'i~i " " ~ ~5 i! : , ..... .:~: "::'- .... :";~ ',~-"g-/,,~:. ..... ; ....... " ' '  • Idm ouything. . .. '~' mine is ,the' greatest No. By,the time you,: 
"/ around who don't know never  feel those little will laugh about it. 
• - : -= , i are there walking to me. His father will regained your senses and 
How many other ldiots thing that ever happaned read this you will have 
~.i:/~.i ;,.. ,:, ~ /,: '.:~.:.~~" - that  a i r  rifles" can be arms around his neck. If I 'm wrong, wr i te  
,: ¢ . ' " " 1 ~ dangerous? When I was Nor will he ever see that . again and we'll take It 
.... : . . . .  ~ ..... - ......... " in grade school a neigh- lovely smile, so like his from there. 
' "  "" :[" ' ~ '  . . . . . . .  ' '  " . . . . . . . . .  J" " "l ~:  ~' :~ ' ,har Idd sh6t me ~4th one own. My eMId is my lile , 
l ike the de~tl, but no there ~. My lover may the le t te r  f rom the - 
/X  • • j ~  permoflent damage w&s nave omer ~l ldren,  but woman who objects to • ~'~ done. A friend of mine I have seen them and be ing  called "lloney," 
'. ........ f=.. '.; ..,: • . : , ' , was not' so lucky• He was thls son of ours outsl~nes "Baby," "Doll" and so on 
• , -. hit in the eye and half- them a l l  I don't have to by people Who don ' t  
: - -bY  RusseU.:Mymv-__ r -  - ' -  blinded for llfe. T~.Md" get  even now bemuse • I 'm ahead. - -  One For know her very well. ~ .... ~:: , loved basketball, but : • The Road " l~am a 74-year-old 
~,  'after that  accident he ~a~n. dmother and my 
~/~L~)RP,  I'VE vI:=6IPED / I~0~T couldn't excel in It be- Your letter IS a mar- hUSband hasn't used a 
TO 6raP: TRYIN' I"T O PI6K / (,OMMEND- cause of his lmlmlred ~q- velous example of how a fay/rig term when speak* 
- " slon.. ' . " '  positive attitude can be mg to me In nearly 40 
• - ' the foundation on which . UP/~EN IN~YAR6. t AFI. l _ Isn't there  a law to buildagood.life. IIow years. He doesn't even 
~igalnst a 6-year-old han- much better off you are fall me,by my name. So I 
• dllng one'. of ~ those, than had you chosen to Just love it when some- 
things? If there  Isn't .  be vindictive and bitter, one else does. When we 
there should be. - -  A Congratulations. don't get what we long 
,Grandma In Texas ' for at.home, we treasure 
Although an air rifle is ' Freeway romance the little bits that are 
no more dangerou~ than I know from reading thrown at us by strang- 
a slingshot, I am pleased your column that you get ers outside. 
t .  receive 'such a letter ~me really odd letters, 
from Texas. It is a rays. but thisone is bound tO The bus driver said, 
tory to me why a state, rate lnthetop 10onyour "Happy  New Year,  
that has so much to be i/st. I hope It's not too 
off-the.wall to print. Sweetheart," and I was 
• I'm a tmek driver, fe- 
proud of seems to go out 
-, ,)f Itsway to glorify guns thrilled to death. It made 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  .......... ~: . . . . . . .  " ............... . ~ Of.('0urse~ ther~,~htluld. i..malf, Although,~0st of ,me smile all day,'l wlll,;~-~ 
" :'lie a'.l'~i~V~afn.~Valk, wi~" "my work b done locally, 1 ,~sign off,by,savtn~ tlmt~l,~' 
Y .... 6-year,aids' to liave a gun "' I ' ve  driven many fre~ think you at:e terr i f ic / . , -  
' b .S tar t  Leo  .r any kind, but first let',, way miles, l've been cut Ann. hone)' -- really a 
off.. rear-ended, whistled doll. -- Fan • , get a law banning ~he 
• ' ' " sz, le ,K handguns to everv at, stared at, have wit- Lured your le t ter ,  
BRAXrCAV.  ~f~ 70W,4~/~/'~Y~/"~ r FANTAST'CI~'ITROPPEI~ HI~,HEN RST HE /:,: ];"::il'~:;~ : | ' ~  " ~ ~  , , ~ ,   ~ ' ] [ ' i  ~ ~  [ , T ~ O V E R , ~  i!l' ~'l FINI HEP-- ~RA (T~N I YC J R~/"~[ '~~: [~ ~i!: ~ i ; i : ] TM~ ~ J~//~P~F~- ~~ • ' - . c . ,_ C. ~.~: .' 'l',n,.tecr. himself.Wh" f els Dick e and must Harr[..,pr,,.. nessed" many obscene ~ngel. ' 
~mz:,~-~. " ~ I must respond to "No 
WEO~t~/~ ~ ! V  [~.  Name, No City" she 
R/~H ~,  '. will know sSe ~" uot 
.gA~,erY ,,, alone. There are count, by Ju ene  She l le r  AT'.~/~' less "closet widows" who 
/A,~7"<'~ '.: "' ~ ~ ~  rejoice .~retly who. 
~, /~_: ,  LAWh~AN, neath releases them 
,~0/  EITHER! from a miserable nmr- 
HI, OWN j ~ . A t  41BlackSea 3Graduate's ~3Acute 
j '  l ~ ~  ~ onefor40years. ISelflshone port garb .Pat ro l  
i~i~ l s tayed because I~i~:~ ....... ii~:: ~ - 4 Mideast 45 Bankrolls 4 Speaker qED needed Hnanclai help to 
~ ~  ~ raise the children, They org, 48 Uncultured 5 Combrosds 25 Sweet 
~ w :  all turned out beautiful- 8 Nighisbe~ore ones 0 Finale potatoes 
........... ly. no thanks to their fa- l~ltarwords f4Desserts 71~daehe~ ~C~esot~ht 
• thor. "Free at 'Last" de- 1.1 Columnist 51 Jal--. play .27 Bullets 
• " . scribed It perfectly. Barrett S= Cheer s Nudge 28 Vista 
]~ J The peace of ndnd and 14 Jaceb's on 53Gooseegg 9 Victory sign ~Averege 
y ohnny  Hart .freedom from stress are 15Marshy HTransmltted le "The Three ~0~ra~o 
qtarvelous..No Name" areas, SS Some amount Facesof - - "  schemes 
• has no need to feel often DOWN ' l lUseastool 33Zeecrlttor guilty. She paid her dues. 
m~'~'A~c)  f~O~GT~C~~""~ t 1"-' T~B,~ ~ I.~,-~HE ~ ~ .n~ ~.,~ION i~ l  , ~(}.~en ~mwaUan .s~i~i maeer~ --~'~;- - " - "  "~'J~- ,I,I ~ou and thousands of vegetable city weapon .Morsel ~ ~ V E  And so dld I. - -  Content . 
• ".~,~-" ~ .  ~,~.~ p I r , , t~' r '~b* c~k~.r . , /~ l .~  . 1,. i othcrs. The nmnber of 18De¢oraUve 2Scent ~0Camein 38SlnSin8 
~"- ' :  I r , . . . .  ,~v~,p?  , ~ ,w WA~T~ U~ 3-0 5~AC~/  ,,'ome, who wrote to ~ay D ~ first" velce 
shoeker - -  and re . re  ~Subdued ICL~R[DIS[LII[PIF=~JT1 h.~ 
P~T~ -~ ~ , .~ .thanalittlcdepre~lng, U Mlser IOIT~31EiODINIAmOIR~I . ,~ :~k, .a  
' ' " "' r~  ~ , / ~  " " '  " "' Thele~rf.mthel l .  --~,,~,~! ~OILIFIH~UINIDlXl I I I ]  ~,',--","~%"~,, 
~ "  " . :' a ~ ~ f  ~ r  ~ ' " " '  'i r ' year-old hey who asked _,~ t~-,~'~,~v,~, "IS~ILIEIEIN--~IEIG~ILI "~" -=- -y '  . tale alto 
. . . . .  ~INi~IPEIL.II ~ I _ ~ ~  ~~. l~.~ ~ : ing ff a bad temper is eateh, remind d ~ "~-~e"' "rnrmer R ~IFITIAdTIEIF~3~I I 1 gray. I ,  
, . , ,- ,. ! . "  me of ~'tanle[ IAtGIC 41ELF ViiNI 45Brosaway : 
• someth ing  I l earned•  ~u lgroup  ~JE~iTiT~NiBiE[Akl naude~ ' 
J ' ~ '  ~ ~ . ~  - - -~~ ~ 14 Frenchsoul : :TE ~: . - - -  " 1 ,,The_,, '~ 
" tlon, , =Auto V • ;-: : / - -  FUi - 48Serve, 
. .;, ~ . . _ ~ ~  ,: from an unhappy sltua- 
~,~'~,m.,.,. s,m . ~,,~.--. . ,~ . .~ . .~~ For  every act of rude- 3~ Colors ~DK3iW~LiFIS[B~I~] perhaps 
- I "  ,"N~, ~ ~ " ~ 1  ~" - -  " . . . . . . .  "~""-- ness'or hostility, return ~Chostof I~EITIERIAI- I ' IE[~I I  NI 47German 
8 an act  of kindness or drawers IPl/~SiRIEIDISiD~3~'[Sl article consldera~n. For exam- 
' • ' , i " . . .  ; : :  : : , by  L pie, ff someone cuts you ~Equlp S-:Z6 48corrida 
i ynn  John ton  ' o, Int~fic, andyo.~ .~p~t  Amwertoyos~rday'spmzle. cheer ' 
someone else onhavlnga ~ 3 ~888~4 7 ~gts  9 " 
trouble getting to i ~' • busy  hway,•dclibo  I '1 m I s Is l I I '° 1"1 
~ ! " ~  : ~ ~ "  ~ 0  } ~ ~ " i ,  ately ~vle]d the right of 
~ ~ why. ~ out ofyour way . 1'211 ,s  a"l I I m" l  I I I ,, ,, 
C,~:)T~I~ , .  . "  ' .... ~ :~_ ' .  ~ . ,~  I~  i Theretoletou°therdriverin'~cnd,~,vn. I I I I I I I I ~ 1 1 1  I 
• • ,i • "o.o, theme.. I ,S l l l  I I  N ,s  It is even better If you 
can return an act of Iov- 21 22 23 24 25  
to tho p or- I I  I I I  I I I 
son f rom whom you re- 
I sn ' t  a lways poesible. 3~ 32 m 
Perhapq you feel too I I I I  I I  I I I I I much hostilIty, or the 
,.--onweas, gor. I"lll l 11 I I now ~[one on his way . l~  
,u ramg nosUlity with I 11 r l l  r I I lm 
love to the next person 40 41 42 43 44 do.  the ,.e do. Ii l I I I  I I I 
credible thIngs: It helps 
d:f..ye-rangerand I PI"I B rP I  I I I  I I I 
~ves you the p~tsure of 
P I I  I m" l  I I I ' l l l  • If people everywhere 
i, wouldp c.ee .. P I I  I I ' l l i  re" i l l  . . . I t  "ph ,  eve .  day, how 
much better the world 
would be. - -  G.B. CRYPTOQUIP 8-26 
You're on to some- WMS HDBGli MSJD'"'i YGVSYU FYXHS ~ ~  ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~  v 'L~F thing womlerful, I know 
it works because 1 have 
donelt, l hope every per- WD IMDF:  UDRJ  IRFS JBX JVSW.  
son who reads this will !lJ,  [l " try it today. The results YostendW's - -  - CAN YOU CALL PORCINE . .  will amaze you. NY&RDBUDDIES "PEN PALS"? . , ~" 
PoslUve attitode • Today's Cr~pc lue :  Dequab O. 
I became Involved The C r ~  is a simple ~ubetitutim clplter in whkh each 
withthree ayearsmarrledago.manAi. ~ used stands for another. If yeu think that X equals O. It 
the ugh he never  m. eqosi O throegboet tbe pmzle. SIn~e letters, dmrt werdb, 
prolaised to marry me, ! u W.erds...u~ .an apsetre~... ~ 8ire.you cloos to Ioeali~ 
was sure he would even- voweL,, mitmm m aecemplml~ed bytrim am error. 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance wlfh household 
management and dal ly  
llvlng actlvltles to aged, 
hand lcepped,  con-  
valescents, chronlcally III, 
etc. 4830 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C.- V8G IP4. 
Phone 635.51~. 
(P~l.30nov) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE ~ 
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholdlng~ 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
wetcome. Phone Roberta' 
~S.T/49 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday o f  
avery month at 6:00 p,m. at. 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom, 
For more Informatton cell 
Cathy at ~15,2i51 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS-291une) 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN,S 
Parents Aesodatton meets to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
the fourth Tuesday of each have been physlcelly or Drop.in, centr.e; support 
month at Northwest rnentaliy abused. If yoU service for women;  
Community College. Weare need a safe temporary Informatlo'n; referral;  
a support group for foster refuge call the help line635- lending library; bookstore, 
parents. I fyouwouldl lkete 4042. counse l l ing ;  supp'ort 
talk to us please call BOy (ppd-aprl130-84) groups. 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 4542 Park Avenoe; 
Trean 635.2865. • open 13-4 p.m. wsekdays 
(ppd2-23mar84) PARENT'S-IN-CRISIS A 631-0221 
self.help group for parents, (ppd-7mo-30Mer'8,1) 
seeklng to change 
GAY CONNECTION destructive patterns of ALANON'  MEETINGS 
Sundays, 7-10pro 638.1362. chlhlrearlng. Weekly Monday at Mills Memorlal 
(ppd.Nov84) mootlngs. Telephone crlsls Hospltal, at 8pro Phone 
llne . 635.5S~6 or wrlfe to Isebe1635-93S9or Glorla635. 
F.O. BOx 4114 Terrace, B.C. 5546. 
WE WANT YOU to come (ppd4-201une) (ppd-23msr04) 
and loln us, a fatal ly 
orlentsted group, wlth E~#ERY THURSDAY at.7 
fatally and adult actlvltles. FOOD FOR' THOUGHT p.m. In the Hnspltal Pysch 
We are a local eupperl Soup Kitchen--We provlde Unlt there Is a movfe on 
group; offerlng frlendahlp, free soup to those In need; Alcohol and Drugs. 
companlonshlp and help If thls servlce Is provlded by Everyone welcome: 
eve con to famllles who are volunteers who are 
only one parent. Come and unemployed. Donatlons of (ppd.13apr) 
Join us the One Parent food andmoney are nesded 
Famllles Aesoclatton of to. malnlaln thls serv ce UNEMPLOYMENT ~ 
' ACTION '(;ENTRE .-~. We Canada; For  Informatton 3,112 Sperks Ave. are a' non-gove'rnrnont 
phone Bea 635.3238 or Judy l~am. 4pro agency that pr'(~vides edvlce 
638.1935 Or. write Box 372 635-1604 and counsell ing: to the 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 2BS. (ppd2-30mar84) unemployed. Our services (ppd2-~mar) - 
are free. if you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human I~esourcee give us a 
call. ' 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Beck of Tilllcum Theatre) 
• 635-4831 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
.s+,.+~, - .1+ t++~+ .+-s+ 
+++.+i+~ +. t . +. + !;~ -+, + + ? 
THE ~]DNEY :FOU-NDAT[ON OF CANADA 
Make it)~ur vic~y too! 
IHDEX 
I ~ommunlty Services '~"  Serv ices  
2 ComlnD Events 24 SItuitlons Wanled 4t) 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale, 
4 Informsllan Wanted 29 MUSIcal Instruments 51 Homes Wanled - 
S Births 30 Furniture A Applisncas $2 Property for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 PAd0 53 Property Wonled 
7 Morrlspes 32 Livastock ' 5+I Business Properly 
I Obltuirles 33 For Sale Mlscellaneoue 55 6uslness Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 . Swap.& Trade ' 56 Motorcycfss 
10 In Momorlum " 311 Milcellarleou0 Wanted 57 Automobile~ 
I t  Auctions 39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 EcNIpment 59 Mobi le  Homes  
13 Personal 41 M0chinory 60 Racrestionsl Vehicles 
14 " Business Porsefl0i 43 For Rant M[KaIlaneoul 63 Alrcral l  
15 Found 44 Pragerty for Rent 64 FInonclal 
16 LOSt 45 Room & BOard 41 Leoal 
19 Help Wanted 47 Sulleo for R IM 69 , Tenders 
2;I For.Hlr.e. 441 ,Homes for Rllr!t 
CLASSIFIED MATES 
LOCAL ONLY . 
20 words or less S2,00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cants per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion chargod for whldhor run Or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been sat. 
¢ORRaCTIONS 
MuSt be made blfore second insertion, 
Allowance can be made for Only one incorrect 
ad. 
SOX NUMSERS 
$1.~) pickup. 
I | ,~  moiled 
CLASSlFt lD Df lPLAV 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per ogate lin0. N~lnlmum chorge $$.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD* 
VERTISiNO 
37 cents per line+ 
SUSiNESS PERSONALS 
IS+O0 I~r line per month. On a minimum Iour 
month basis 
"¢OMINe EVaNTS 
For N0n-Profit Organlsations. Maximum $ dlyS 
InSSrtlon prior to event for no charge. MUl l  he 25 ' 
V/erda or less. typed, and submlttag to Our Office., 
DEAOLiNE 
DISPLAY 
N00o tWO days prior fo publlOatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a,m, on day previous to dsy of publIcsflorl 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
Ik ln  BUSINESSES WITH AN |STAIL ISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge Of SI.H an al l  l . l . P .  CbeqUlS. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news sobmllted within one 
month. 
B0X aft, Terraco, S.C. Home Dal lv l ry 
V I I  4S4 • Pinna &ll-4SCm 
CLASSl FI |D  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices d.00' 
Births 6.00 
Engapements 6.00 
Mprrlagea 6,00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
~;)vor 40 words, S cents each additional v~;rd. ' 
PHONE 63S'6357 - -  Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October h 1tie 
Single Copy 25(: 
By Carrier mth. g3.50 
By Carrier year 3g.00 
By Mail  3 mlhs. 25.00 
By Mall  6 mths. 3S.00 
By Mall  1 yr,'58.00" 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwselttl and United Slates of 
America I yr. 6S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
lhorefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
ClaSSify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the agvertlsement end bOX rentol. 
BOX replies on "Hold"  Instructions not  picked Up 
within l0 dsysof expiry of an advertisement wil l  
pe destroyld Unless mail ing Instructions ore 
received. Those answering BOX Numbers are 
ro<I0ested not to send originals Of Oocuments to 
avoid lOSS. Al l  claims of errors In odvertlssments 
must be r~elved by the oubllsher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
n is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
Iv.ant of on error appear no In the odvcrtls,:menl 
• S publlShKI shall be l imited Io the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Ihcorront insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space accupled 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no l iabil ity to any extent greater 
than Ihe amount paid for such advertising, 
Advertisements mtJ|t comply With the Srltlsh 
Columbia Human Rlghfs Act which prohibits ony 
advertising that dl lcrlmlnstes against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, oncestry or !:ilace Of origin, or 
bK lu la  his gee IS belwolm 44 and 4.5 years, 
unless the cmldltlon Is Justified by • bone fide 
r~Qlrement for tho w~rk InVOlved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT i 
I 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No,  o f  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion ............................... . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  cheque or money  order  to:  
DAI  LY  HE  RALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days VSG 2M7 
. " • , - . - 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
• (Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle" 
Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
• (Closed) 
Hospital Psyc~ Uqlt ':i 
• r Friday--8:30 p.m~ . . . . . .  
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kelum 
Saturday---8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit ~" 
Sunday --6:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Angllean Church 
Basement 
.4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.--63a-819s ' 
(ppdlSmar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4.f30 Lakelse Aye. 
Terrace VaG 1P4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
cOMPLAINTS OF FICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-3178 
NORTHW EST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
&18-8117 
SKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
\ 635-57#8 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO C, HILDR EN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(ppd. 
(PlXk;-aw. 84) 
JUDO CLUBS For Junior 7. 
14 years. Ju-Jltsu for adult. 
For more Informatlo, call 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATiVE Association of 
Skeena. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(p&31aug84) + 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion7 We at Birthright 
would like to'offer you our 
support .and" friendship. 
Free confldontla I 
pregnancy, tests available. 
TIIIIctJm Building :4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours Mort. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9amto  
1pro Phone 635.3907 enyflmb 
(ppd.lunee, I) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 433.4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of s~ual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2~1238 Kalum Street+ 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skesne 
Health Un i t .  For In.~ 
,:torrnlllon; eai! Jeanne. 635. 
7742 Or Kathy 638-0497. 
(ppdG-31aug) 
CENTENNIAL Christian 
School Booster Club will be 
holding a garage sale on 
April 7 from 10am until 
noon. A large variety of 
goods • for sale. 
Corner of Sparks and 
Straume. 
(ne-oapr) 
TERRACE TORKEN BMX 
Is having pre.roglstratlon at 
Skeena Mall Mar. 30 & 31, 
Apr. 13 & 14. First race May 
&04. Draw for Red Line PL 
29 ~May 6-84, 
(nc-30mar) 
TERRACE-THORNHILL 
Bond Parents Association: 
Garage sale. Another 
project to: raise fun ,ds..~r.. 
Barla+i'rl~ Is c;)mlng up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage Sale 
will be hold at the Skeena 
Jr. Sec. Cafeteria from 9am 
until Ipm. 
We are  accepting 
donations for this. Please 
phone 625-?052 for pickup, or 
bring your Items to Skeena, 
• .centre front entrance, 
between 7pro and 9pro on 
Friday, • April 6+ 
• For further Information 
phone 638.1847. 
(nc-Bapr) 
NDSS CLASS OF 74 
REUNION North Delta 
Senior Secc~.dary School's 
Ten.Year Rqunlo~ foi- the 
Class of 74 will be 
celebrated by a Gala 
Banquet and Dance on Sat, 5 
May 1984 in  the school 
ballroom. Contact Bryan 
Jakeman st 687.6336 or Mr. 
J.F. McGuInness at the 
school. 
(nc.30mar) 
TERRACE Rugby Club 
presents a rock and / ro l l  
group The Casuals. Sat. 31st 
March. Thornhlll Com- 
munity Hall. 9pm.2am. 
Food and refreshments. No 
minors. 
(nc5-30mar) 
THE TERRACE Church of 
GOd 3833 River Dr. will be 
(/)serving 'National Atheist 
Day' (ps, 14:1:7, Ps• ~:I-6)• 
Thls Sunday morning April 
1-84 in our II :00 am Service. 
Everyone is. welcome to 
attend. 
(,c-~0mar) 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB 
Hike to the Lava Beds. We 
shah see log+ casts, homito 
and old hails on pahoehes 
lave near Canyon CitYr 
April 1. To best log casts is 
an easy3 ndles. Loop h ie  is 
6 miles with some 
sersmbllng. It is a short 
drive aM w~dk to another 
sight; Hlqooishq hot 
~prings. Meet et  Terrace 
Public Library at 8am. 
BHng lunch, water, boots, 
and work 81oves. For 
information, i~..cue 6SS-MIS, 
(ueA-30mar) 
100 " Huntley Street 
Complimentary Dinner, 
.Come and see the film 
"Cateh the vision" 
Thurmiay, Apdl S at S:~0 
p,m, Inn of the West, 
Terrace, Reservatloms only. 
ELKS Order of the Royal YARD SALE.- 3183 Kofced 
Purple and guests. Spr.lng Drive. March 31 & ~pdl  1 
social to be held Sat. Mar. 9am-3pm. Includes bus, 
31, 1984• Elks Ha i lon  b~t,  auto access. 
Tetrault St..Cocktails 6:30 CMkh'en's IteI~, furniture, 
P.m. Pot luck supper 7 p.m.. too]s, more. 
Social to tollow. Admission (pS~0mar) 
$10.00 per couple with fond. . . 
S15.00 per couple without 
food. 
(nc2.30mar) 
TERRACE PARENTS for 
French are offering 3 
d i f fe rent  F rench  HAPPY 21nd BIRTHDAY 
Conversation Classes. 1. KEVIN. LOVE DARCY. 
For students Ingrade 5 to 7' (pl-30mar) 
Inclusive. First class is WANTED TO MEET.-- 
AprlJ 11.2. Adult beginners. 
First class starts Thursday, Young lady between 25 and 
April 12th at 8 . 10pm• 30. Non.smoker, non- 
Register at first class. 3. drinker, must prefer 
Adult seniors. Class starts "country life to city life. 
Tues. April 10 at 8.10pm. Reply Terrace Herald Box 
Register at first class• Far 1482. 
(pa.30mar) Information phons Sue 
"Prom'bley 63S.4691.(nc. 
,lapr) 
TERRACE DOG CLUB 
Sanction Match Sunday 
April 1st Thornbill 
Community Hall. Bulldin~ 
opens at l lam for 
m~stretimm, Ju~ing starts 
at lpm. Entry fee is 13 per 
dog, per class. For more 
information or t.o pre- 
mptcr  call Sadie- days 
635-4317, Jean -. evenings - 
635-6484 or mail to Terrace 
Dog Club, B~( 883, Terrace• 
(nc2apr) 
~ I  SM1THERS "F0oPd" & 
Foll ies" Sno~,alley.hall 
Tournament.' Its time for 
Fool's and Foilfea,annual 
SnoVageyhall e mmlcl Get a 
team of 6 to s together and 
competsfor the flint prize ct 
$40.00 and the best team 
costume trophy, Regi8ter 
your ~eam with ~0,00 by 
March 31st and assure 
yourselves ofa place in this 
April Ist fooltshoesel Call 
Ski Smlthers at ~7-20~ to 
rngistm' -'~ .'t~ ~t+ more 
ldorrnation. 
(nc4-30mur) 
ABOUT CHILD ABU8E 
informational session for 
general public Monday 
April 2, I~4. 8 p.m. Library 
Arts Room (Terrace). 
Resource person: Joe 
Rosen, executive director, 
purents-in.crisls, B•C. Cost: 
FREE. 
(n~l-2opr) 
KERMODE 4 Wheelers 
spring meeting Wed, April 
4. Banquet room Sandman 
Inn. For more information 
Phone &qS-5~7. 
(ne-4apr) 
OPEN HOUSE at 
Northwest Community 
College will feature many 
special events In the LR C: 
Widescreen videos,  
computer games, bookeale, 
cultural dtspisys, and more. 
March 29 2 p,m. - 9 p.m• 
NWCC. 
(ne-s0nmr) 
. "" . " 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
i/iCES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638-8195. 
(accT-msr-tfn) 
FILTERQUEEN 
sales & Servlco 
Phone 
135,70t6 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635-7524 
(stf) 
LOST FAMILY Diamond 
ring. area of Lake,s Ave. 
on.  Fr iday -Mar.:-Z3rd., 
Sentimental value. Reward 
offered. Phone 63,%3116• 
(pS-~0nmr) 
THERE WILL BE a coffee 
break for local foster 
parents and Interested 
persons on Wed. April 4 
between end. 3 p.m. In the 
Health Unit Auditorium on 
Kalum Street. Recipe forms 
and pre-reglstratlon for the 
Reglonel Workshq)s will be 
available. 
REGION 7 Foster Parent 
.Council Is having a Regional 
Family Workshop on Sat• 
Apri l  14 at Northwest 
Communi ty  Co l lege .  
Registration fee Is S~ per 
family - this will Include 
buffet lunch and supper. 
Babysitting Is provldsd and 
the ~ agenda includes 
activities for all ages. To 
pre.reglstor call: Bey 635- 
' 3248 or Jacqule 635-6727. 
(nC-Gapr) 
LADIES AUXILIARY to the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 Terrace regular 
monthly meeting will be' 
held Tuesday April 3 at 8 
p.m. In the Legion. Afi 
COMPUTER CLASSES- 
SIGN UP NOWI Kids 
classes S2S• Starting 
Apr. 2nd & 3rd., For 
more Information phone 
635-3630• AL'S COM- 
PUTER SERVICES. 
(ncsff-~apr) 
FOR SALF~.-6 piece dining 
rnem suite. (hutch, buffet, 
table. 60" extends to 90% 4 
chairs) 1800 ako Panasonic 
Genius II nderowave oven. 
Phone 638-8348. 
(pl0-10apr) 
REGISTERED Boxer 
Pupp/ca. Pet & show steak 
ava i lab le  f rom 
championship stock. 
Excellent temperament. 
Call Prince George 604-663- 
6~9 eves. 
( l~apr) 
FOR TOP Quality Hay~ 10 - 
miles east of Telkwa S2.00. 
per bale. Phone 846-5827. 
{pl0~3apr) 
MOVING MUBT SELL: 
Re~tered French All/he 
Goat to kid in May. Also 1 
year. old small d0g: to  give 
away. Phone 6,~,-~, 
(i~80mar) ,,.r ..... 
FOR SALE--body perts for 
1968 to 1974 Flat 850 Couple, 
windshield, doors, etc. 
Phone 635-2577 after 6pm. 
(pS-29,30,2,4,6apr) 
WE WILL PAY you $30.00 
for every hundred en. 
velopes you stuff and send 
us. Send a self addressed 
stamped envelop to Purple 
Martin Holdings Eox 8580, 
Station "F"  Calgary, 
Alberta T2J 2V6. 
(p11.9apr) 
DAIRY QUEEN has 
opening for I part-time 
p~ition, Must be able to 
work day shift and .n~ht 
shift weekends. Apply in 
person after 2:00 p.m, 
(accS.S0mar) 
~IAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas In 
countries l ike U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Saudl Arabia, etc. 
Also Alaska and N.W.T. 
Permanent-Temporary 
workers nlmdad are trades 
peop le ,  labour  e rs ,  
professionals, gig. For full 
Information, send your 
name and address to: Box 
727, Station F, Toronto, Ont. 
MaY 2N6. 
(acc&Sapr) 
1WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To inqu re call 638.1396. 
(Sff), 
/I |1 H' 
TIME ARE TOUGH Want to 
improve; y~ur budget Is 
price. (le~ barter) Drywall, 
pa in t ing ,  texture ,  , ' [' 
GROW YOUR OWN 
fresh tomstnes, and 
vegetables, wlth an 
affordable green hou~;e 
($125.00 and up fi'ee 
delivery and sssemb!yJ 
Bakker ' s  .Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenings, or view at 
Co-op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dobblo St. 
(p20-6apr) 
LAKE FRONT,  
Insulated cabin, S miles. 
frai l  Smlthers landing, 
Bah lne  Lake .  
Reasonably priced. 
Write to Barry Valle, 
Box 533, Telkwa, B.C. 
(p10.11apr) 
I 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
&lS.31M 
Specializing in fresh 
prawns In season, God, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
(p20.6apr) 
I + 
COMPLETE J IMMY Diesel  
engine. Abo Scout 196 4 
ey]. engine eompleto. 
Also 400 ca. In small block 
Chev. Ask for Doug. Ph'oue 
635-,~. 
(pS-3apr) 
I + +,,L • 
mnovutlo~ drop ce l~ ~ i '~- 
members ere urged to and m in#_ ~t~l '~'17~' DEEP+V FIBRE glass please eflend, fences f _m_ ._  _.._., . + 
(nc3-3apr) stud or wood. Commeretal boat, ~lth canol~y' and 
orreeldential.Call jeck6~." tr.~ller.' Excallentlsh8pe. 
8068. Also electric range for sale. 
( 0mar) Phone 635-3272. . 
i)41-3 (plO-llepr) " - 
WILL DO housekeepi~ 111 ' 
" Te~ace•callafter~pm6~" PLEA"" '+ ' ' " " " -  
3254;,./-"~ . ~, ,. ,. O1~ our 'VUM/  
• -) t 
; " : ' •  r ' ' "  : 
x • 
20 FT; RIVERBOAT :With' 
heavy duty (railer and 
excellel~t 50 ~P Mercu~ 
short shaft ~,g00.A~k for.  
DO~g &~-88'~. 
(~-3aor ) . . . ,  
I[ I ' 
-~ '  
MUST SELL--Water well 
drlllln~ i' fig. Phone ¢18:8343., 
(p20-Saprll) 
I TRI.PAR 
Speclalleta In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. ' 
-.-exchange 4-53 or '4-71 
cylinder heads, LIN.17 
,Exchange : 335-400 
Cummins heads' c.w 
valves, SISO.00. Cat 
heeds also ayallable. 
": '.~=;R111 ' 
. TR I -PAR , 
Prince George 
(acofrl) 
CATS0 KVA Gen.Set 120-121 
3 phase Model 3304 S.N 
2Bl1224 
Slmpower 40 KVA Gee Set 
110-220 1 phase. • Model 
5P40DIPM s-n 5540 Engine 
Mltsuhlshl 6DS70 s.n 93867 
Gee Stamford AC2341 s-n 
G,14,1.1. 
Lister Diesel 7KVA 110 volts 
Model 17,13 NA BrushAIt. : 
Lister Dleeal 7KVA 110-220 
Model ~ Brush alter- 
ac tor ;  : . . . .  
Phone 624.5273 
. (pl0-2apr) 
PORTABLE Cedar shake 
mill. 36" renew hydrau!lc 
cuber gummer, strapper. 
powered by6 cyl. Ford. Set 
up on Tandem axle 15' 
trailer./Sl0,O00. Phone 638- 
1912. 
(p10-12apr) 
~:~, ~,__LI . . . . . .  _ _~ 
FOR RENT 
Oddtellows Hill 
3222 Munro Street:.~For~ 
Information re rentals 
(acc:t ues&frt.t~n).' 
I 
SHARED HOUSE parson 
wanted for large 3 bedroom 
home. Dlshwalher, washer, 
dryer, • fireplaces, tully 
famished with view. $205 
month. 635-3992 eves. and 
weekends. 
(l~Saprl 
I ,  
~ 1  MAHORVlLLA ! 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at mS 
Carpeting, Appiiancu, 
Drapes, Laundry, 
Perk!ng, Security. 
PHONE 638-SII3 
(acc.ffn.tues&frl) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Carpet throughout, 
frldge and etove. Available 
Immediately. Close to town. 
4733 Osvls Ave. No pets. 
(cats okay). Phone 635.2360. 
(p3.29,30,3apr) 
2 BEDRDOM basement 
suite. Fully carpeted, frldge 
& stove, drapes. Phone 
(pS-4apr) 
. . . .  ~ ~ ....~ ~;~ ........ , .~,,.~,:~,~ ~ ~  ,' 
....... , The HareM, Frlday,.Mar~ :i:?, 19114, Page | i 
G p Colu ossi ,ran 
mum 
PLACE 
row.m,:: 
Frldge, '~ ,•  *apes,: 
carpeting off Itreet 
perking, security 
aymm. 
gonta sMrt It  - ' 
Phone manager  
enyllrne. 
638-8248 
New M4nagemeet 
offers 
Reduced Retie " 
attbe 
MANOR VILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Startlngat 
S295.00 
These apartments on 
Kenney & Agar offer:, 
---w.w carpeting 
,2  a~llances 
..-drapes 
--laundry facilities on 
every floor 
---IPlenty of parking 
• -securl]y system 
• . FORMORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE Pl ION E 
6384i~ 
• .. (tllnov.29.53)- 
'.ONE BEDROOM apt. fully • 3 YEAR OLD" HOME 'on '78 4:DR.' HATCHBACK 1974 ' ESTAT~ EXPANDO 
furn ished .  P r ivate  large corner lot. Ful l  MAZDA and 1973 fully 12x68' : 2 bedroom S 
eltrunc& UtlllUes included., basement with fini~hed camperized Volkswagen for appl/ancsa. ~1~16' addIUon, 
Pho~ ¢~4m. 
@6-3apr) • " . . 
:FURNISHED 1 sleepin8 
room with cooking 
fac i l i t i es .  Ut i l i t ies.  
tncludedl Phone ~5-8658. 
(ps-3apr) ' 
BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
ahd shopping. Phone 635- 
6155 days, 638.1533 to 635- 
9080 evenings. ' 
(acosept2.tfn) 
WOODGREI~N 
APARTMENTS-- I ,  2 and3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown Iocallly. " 
Complete wlth dlshwasher,. 
flrepisce, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone • 635.9317. 
'(accsept12ffn) 
'IFI ~ 
~-,~ ~.~,~,~,,~ ........ ~, ~.,~, • ,,,;,,,~ 
3 BEDROOM townhouse 
with full basement. W.w 
carpet In living room.  
Newly palmed. Central 
location. Frldge and stove. 
No pets. Available Apr. 15. 
Phone 638.1505. 
(p2.20mar) 
1½ BEDROOM, eelf: 
contained unit. $275.00 per NEWER HOME 4 
me.-Phone Malcolm 8 - 5 bedrooms, 3V= bathe. Close 
p,m. at 6~.1926. 
(acc6.feb.ffn) " to town and schools; Phone 
• 63~.,14T/. 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM ( l~- , lapr )  
Apts. Good rates. Call 2 BEDROOM house on 
manager any time for 'KalumLake Drive. Phone 
. appointment to vlew. Phone 635-5874. 
635-4547. 
(acc21dec.tfn)-(p1-gapr) 
l BEDROOM suite for rent. 3 BEDROOM, side by side 
Fully furnished. 2 blocks duplex. Phone 635-,3409. 
from .the centrs ~ town. (l~-S0mar) "
Phone 63,T~B6TJ after S p.m. 
(l~-~0mar) . TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent. In town. Frldge and 
BEDROOM ~11 basement stove. No pets. Available 
suite, w.wcarpet. 8elxlmte April 1.8,1. Phone 635.5464. 
entraaee, fireplace, large (p10.Oapr) 
living room and built.in bar. 
UtfllUes Included.- Fdc~e, 2 BEDROOM home close to 
stove, washer and dryer., all amenities. •Call 635-5364 
. ~ le  person or couple or 638-1162 (office hours) 
preferred. Available Apr. 
Int. Phone 638-1505 after 
Spin. 
(pS~0mar) ~'-~.':~/. ~, ; , ~.'::~ 
Z 'BEDROOM bo~sen~ent • 
uuite on Clark. SL in 
Thornhil l ,  ,Carpeted 
tla'onghmL Complete with 
fddge, stove and use of 
carport, ~5  per month plus 
electricity. Phone &~S-~90. 
(pS~Omar) 
"~ OF A BIDE BY 81DE 
Duplex, Good parkins. 
Large lawn, garden, sun 
porch and storage in the 
hose~enL ~ per month 
heated, FridBe, stove 
Included. Phone 635-1630, 
Available May let. 
(pS-30mar) 
fand]y room. 3 bed~.  sale for Information 6,15- 
. Central vacuum' syatom; 3883., 
-. earpetthrou8houl, oakfloor. :',~ ' .. . 
i nk l tehenandd/n~,  IL19ye e i iT ta¢= 
Garden anoa and fruit trees '1"  S U'P" ' ' : " -  - ' '~  " "  " e " . . . .  I x ~= M,- I- Ul ly 
!a~ l~t~yara. Fnone =1 oeded S4~m k"  ~= 
af~ ~ ~m:r~. :l!!'ve, Air ~d."~500"~: 
(pl0-10apr) , ' ; I ;  Phone Ken at 635.2333 
. : | days or 635.3870 Eves. 
3 BEDROOM cendominium " I :  (acol.4apr) 
1½ bath, on Walsh between : . 
Sparks and Kalum Close to 
downtown, and schools. 
Fenced in bacI~ard with 
herb and vegetable garden. 
$38,000. Phone 1638-1919. 
(pl0-10apr) 
2 BEDROOMIog house, 1200 
sq. it.on main, 1000 upstairs 
In loft. One.third acre. 
Scenic river view lot. 
~9,000. 635.4868 or 638.0578 
phone after lpm to view. 
(pl0-2apr) 
LARGE TREE covered lot 
on Kirby St., Thornhlll. 
Asking $13,400. Call 635.3414 
p.m. 
(p10-12apr) 
LOT FOR SALE-- .in 
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood Cres, $14,900 
aBe. '  Reply to 731 N. 
Do l la r t0n ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C.VTG 1N5. 
' . (plOiunefrl) 
GOOD BUILDING lot for 
sale 3569 Cottonwood Cres. 
$9800' abe. Phone 980.4259: 
(pO.2apr) 
1978 MAZDA.. Excellent 
condition. Rebuilt engine, 
new brakes, good fires, AM. 
FM stereo-cassette, 52050. ~ 
Call 635.2621. 
(p3-2apr) 
(accS.30mar) 
~ m I~:~."~!~ 
. ~ ~ '~ " ~"* ' t J "  
OPPORTUNITYI 
3 L~dronm house, 1400 sq, ft. 
near N.W'C.C. with 
workshop & carport on 3 
acres of land. For sale. 
Asking 168,000. Phone 635- 
352~. 
(pl0-gapr) 
DUPLEX ON PINE ST. in 
Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue S660 a month. 
Asking $46,500 to view phone 
635-9530. 
(p20-18apr) 
HONDA ACCORD 1978 2 
door S speed; Lift ,beck. 
Good condition. Must sell. 
$1800 Phone 635.4570. 
(p3-2apl;) . /  .~ " 
1978 LINCOLN TOWN CAR :' 
60,000 Hwy. '  mi les.  
ExdeHent ~'co~litioin ~. ~ '~ '  
Brown-G01d pln:'slzti~ WIUt: 
velour .interior. Aekln8 
$7500. Phone &.~014 after' 
4:30 ' p.m. weekdays 
anytime weekends. ,, . . . .  
(pl0-10apr) ,,'~ 
TENDERS FOR 
~ .Province of 
BHtbh Columbla 
Mlnlstry of Forests 
Government 
lob of Ce.ede ' 
I ' 1 -  
Oouveraement 
EN RAIL 
TENDERS FOR 
GRADING AND 
DRAINAGE FOR NEW 
SIDING AT WATSON, KM 
28.6 (MILE 17.8)TELKWA 
SUBDIVISION BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. 
Work consists of clenrlng; 
excavation and gredl.ng all 
c lams of material; supply 
and place granu lar  
material; supply and piece: 
corrugated metal pipe; 
supply end erect fencing. 
Sealed tenders in the self 
addressed envelope will be 
received up to 12 o'clock 
du Canada 
Envkeament Canada 
Envbounement Canada 
NOTICE OF FEDERAL. 
P, ROVINCIAL CONTRACT 
CNRAIL  ,o .  F INANCED BY  
• ENVIRONMENT 
CAI~ADA.CANADIAN 
G R A D I N G A N D FORESTRY SERVICE 
DRAINAGE FOR NEW AND THE BRITISH 
SIDING KM 155.S (mile COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF 
96 .6  ) B U L K L E Y FORESTS 
SUBDIVISION, BRITISH UNDER THE INTENSIVE 
COLUMBIA. FOREST MANAGEMENT 
Work consists of excavation . SUBSIDIARY 
& grading all classes of 
materlah disposal of waste ': 
materials; placing ~and 
compacting excavated 
material Into fill areas and 
placing ' and compact 
granular materiels. 
Sealed tenders In the self 
addressed envelope will be l 
received up to 12 o'clock 
noon Mountain Standard 
paUo' doom. t18,000 OBO. 
Phene 638-8324. 
(p~-=apr ) . .  
i972 12x68"ESTATE Three 
bedrooms, fenced yard, two  
storage sheds, set up end 
skirted in TerraceTrailer 
Court. ~ Phone 635.3705. 
(ps-30mar)" " : 
1980 FORD HIGH CUBE LARGE UNCONVERTED 
VAN Low mileage, ex- 1972 custom patoted bus. 
cellentcondltlon. Phone642: New abort block, 4 speed. 
3308 weekdays after 5:30 Must be •seen to be 
p.m. Weekends anytime. 
(p2-27,20mar) 
1974 GMC 4x4 New back 
tires and exhaust system. 
Reliable. Phone 635.4,177. 
(pS-,lapr) 
1980 FORD F100 Flareslde. 
Best offer. To vlew phone 
David 635.7282 (days) 
(ps-30mar) 
FOR SAI.E-- 1979 % ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint ]oh. $3600 aBe. 
.638.1396.' (st f) 
appreciated. 635-38"/3. 
(pS-3apr) 
I 
cP 
tb m 
tl ibm. 
CanacOan Hea~ P~nd. 
• . , • . 
Q. i've read i~UGuin8 
references to a forthcom. 
lag movie tlUed "Top 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS , 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF MARTIN 
KIND, CARPENTER, 
FORMERLY OF  
TERRACE, BRITISH 
(:OLUMBIA 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estate are required to 
send full particulars O f such 
claims to Murdoch R. 
Robertson, Barrister & 
Solicitor, P.O.Box 746, 
Terra.ca, B.C. V8 G 4C3, o¢I or 
before April 20, 198,1, aft(,- 
whli:h date the estate's 
•ssets will be distributed 
having regard only to 
claims that  have been 
received. 
Gertreud Trlkowskl 
Executrix 
By:'Murdoch R. Robertson 
Solicitor 
(acc4-22,23,27,30mar) 
8ecretl" Everything 
seems veiled In such 
~e~,  It leads me to 
think it's a serious d~=ma. 
What'e the stor~? -~ D.S. 
A. fke story is that it's a 
riotous comedy. The 
talented team of  David & 
Jerry Zu~er aad Jim 
Abrams (the fellows 
responsible for the 
"KentueJ~ P'md 
Molde" and "AirplaneS" 
meeeues) are lrying to 
keep the plot line under 
m~ and, as the creaforu 
of " l~p Secrete", m,,t's 
tbelr privilege. It m a 
new young Amerlcaa enter 
anmed Val Klimer, vd)o, Is- - 
eMeataUy, la Clser's our- 
reot boyfriend. I've learn- 
ed that a ver~. important 
clue to ti~ story is ~ ez- 
~unatlon mark after the 
uric. Plus, the picture Is~a 
spoof of Just about every 
World War ll~movto ever 
mode;, It has .a cuntem- 
porary  ae l t ina  and  
paredie~ tons of tlme- 
benered film dishes of rids 
8enre, To me, it sounds 
IJke fun. 
d lM~ IIO1~ FOIl 
HURT 
I )us iness  ct i rec: to(9 ' 
SATELLITE VINYI;.FABRIC$ 
& CANVAS WORKS ' 
Boat Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
one or re-cover your seats. 
 oh., Rd. 635-41348 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
I'1 
1~;4741 
Sk im Mall Ph016 
'Terrace;' D.C:,-' ~ .:::' ; : , : : I ;b~ :. .... 
Kee/aooe $oA 
HANDSPLIT RESAWN CEDAR SHAKES 
NO.I-~". NO.2-~A" & N0.1-18" 
bundled cedar k indl~ 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 • Robert Jeseoo 
Old Read Rd. 
• ,.,ce 638-1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
" BOX 441 
TERRAC~ B.C. 
.... 635-52,1,1 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..,.,~,,,._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. ,~ .V IG  4el--  
• NEW,  
., MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupam:y 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 ~ul le r  Ave. 635.9418 
'Total Business Services 
24 HOUR .ANSWERING SERVICE 
638-81D 3he Km 
TYP ING,  PAGI NG, PHOTOCOPYING 
A larm Mon i to r ing  for  
Total  Security • Service 
RB •ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York ,  Toshiba, 
Zenith,  L loyds,  
Repairs to all makes  of 
Stereos & T.V. 's  
O08GRAHAM 
TERRACE 638-0775 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space 
At the corner  of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. it, each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. if. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
I 
Local Stock 
A complete line of'Janitorial Supplies for Motei, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to Kiflmet 
635-5501 
4530 KEITH AVENUE , TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
• or Summer event. 
noon Mountain Standard 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 & 2 Time, Wednesday April 18, 
bedroom, apartments with 199,1. 
frldge and stove at 3936 Tendering • documents 
Mo~ntalnvlew Ave. Phone 
~S-2~T/to view. 
( l~.2~pr) 
may be cbtelned from the 
office of Regional Chief 
Engineer, lath Floor, 10004 -
104 Ave., Edmonton, Alta. 
or the Track & Roadway 
Officer, 14400 - 117 A 
Time, Thursday APril 19, 
1984. 
Tenderlng documents 
may be d~tslned from the 
office of Regional Chief 
Engineer, 15111 Floor, 10004- 
104 Ave., Edmonton, Alta. 
or the Track & Roadway 
Officer, 14480 . 117 A.  
bossier suites,. 
&vaUsble latmediato]y. 
l~rl~e and .stove In: 
cluded. Sauna told 
recreation room. 63~ 
9023 or 63~189 to view. 
:*. ' (p=0-lgapr) -'.:':,.' 
Avenue, North Surrey, B.C. Avenue, North Surrey, B.C. 
or the Track & Roadway or the Track & Roadway 
Engineer, 203 George Engineer, 283 George 
Street, PrlnceGs0rge, B.C. Street, Prince George, B.C. 
on or Mtor Thursday, on or after  Thursday, 
.~. N~ch 29, 1984"tJp~l dop~l f  : March 29, 1984 upon deposit 
/o f  a certified fifty dollar of a certified fifty dollar 
(SSO) cheque payabli to the .  (i1~o)cheque payable to the 
':~;~ ConadlanNatlodMRailway Canadian Natlonal Railway 
i 
KEYSTONE~:.,.~:Ii . Co. 'O6pellt:"refund~ld on Co. Deposit refunded on 
APARTMENTS I'~ return 0f documents In ltood return of dm:uments In good 
UNDER NEW ~ :. .~ ,' cmdltl~ wlth!n thirty (30) " condition wHhln thlHy (30) 
. days from the cloie of tender days from the date of tender MANAGEMENT: 
I, 2, end 3 bedroom 
suites avsltable. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& I~lrklng. Reference 
r lqulr ld el  M Feb, 144, 
Plios~ phone ..~S-SS~I. 
(atc261an.tfn) 
• closing." For further 
technical enqulrlee call the 
office of  Mr. G. Roberts, 
Prelect Officer, Terrace, 
B.C. (1104) 6354612. 
The lowest or any tender 
not neceuarlly accepted. 
R.A. Walker 
Edmontm, Alto. 
(a¢c~.:lepr) 
closing. For  further 
technical enquiries call the 
office of Mr. G. Roberts, 
Prellct, Officer, Terreos, 
B,C. (604) ~S.4612. 
The lowest or any tender 
not necauarlly eccepfi|d. 
R,A. Walker 
Edmont~, AIM. 
(a¢c~4apr) 
AGREEMENT (IFMSA) 
Sealed tenders for the 
following Silviculture Tree 
Planting contracts will be 
received by the Dlstrlct 
Manager, Ministry of 
Forests, Box 215, Hazelton, 
V0J IV0 on the dana shown 
below. Contract P84R04.006 
Located: Mitten Lake 
Forest District: Klsplox for 
205K Trees. Viewing date: 
April 11, 1984. Leaving 
Klsplox Forest Dis)rice 
Office, Hamlton at 08:30 
a.m.. Viewing of this site 
prior to submitting a bid Is 
mandatory. Oasdllne for 
recelpt of fenders le 15:20 
a.m. April 27, 1904 . . . .  
Contract P84R04.007 
Located: Luno Creek F.erest 
Dlstr|ct: Klsplox, for 26.8 
trees. Viewing date: April 
11, 1911,1. Leaving KIq)lox 
Forest District Office 
Hazelton at 08:30. a.m. 
Viewing of 11111 site prior to 
aubmlfllng a bid Is 
mandatory. De~llno for 
recelpt of tenders la 15:30 
a.m. April 27, 1984. 
Cont ract  g4R04.OO8 
Located Sterrlt Creek 
Forest District: KIq~lox for 
131.0 K trees. Viewing dste: 
April 11, 1984, Leaving 
Kl|plox Forest District 
Office Haseltm at N:30 
e.m. Viewing of  this site 
prior to |ubmlttlno e bid Is 
mendstory. De~llne for 
mselpt of. tenders Is IS:30 
a.m. April 3~, 19N. 
(~¢ct40m,r) - 
DAVID J. DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYO# . 
3305 KENNEY STREET, 
TE~AC~. BC. V~G ~;3 
Learn the Art  o f  the Samvra i  
( 0 " ~  Al l  In i truct lor l  by certif ied b lKk  
,,  ~ ;~:  f.~< INI,. 3, ,2 Munroe Strait.  
~ ,~ ' .L t~:  ~ ' , - -Wi l l  reduce stress 
- -Wi l l  InCMl l l  s | l f  confidence 
" ~ l l l  .~ ' .  ' - -P rov ln  e f f l cnv l  In l i f t  dl l f i l f lc l  
, • ~,~. " rg I Id ly  4- F r ld ly l  ) ' :~0prr110:00~ 
~.,~ " • .,~/;, C lobPhof l tNo.6:BfS~4or6~iOM$ 
CRl1638.0463 
s_FLF-bEFFIx E KAY. A1 E. 
(, ;::2;, ."  .'~.7:1~'*:i:/~;~" .::':-.'."-,; .:.:/"~-"~ 
.. ,~ ~:~'  ..... 
• ~ . ~ / - ~ . L _ ~ ~ -  ~:.-' 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
[ ~  Promptly 
471t A K ~ N T E  RPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638 1 I~  632.4/41 
For information on running your ad in the business 
' directory call 635-6357 
II I I 
L~age .IL TI~ HiraM,. Friday, March. ~,-,I~14 
I 
| 
RII 
. oo, PEOPLE 
BIB Lee, the notorlou~ Spaceman of major lealp~ 
baseball fame, will play for Moncton (N.B.) Mets this 
summer and fans can expect his mual mix of 
baseball and philesophy. 
Lee, 37, signed a one-year contract ThurMay with 
the New Brunswick Senior l~seball League team and 
while the shaggy beard is gone and the hair turned 
grey, his approach to baseball remains, irreverent. 
Too many people take the sport seriously, he says. 
"That doesn't bother me. The people who|ust have 
a thirst far winning are the people who wLll die yoeng. 
The object of the game Is not to ~In but to play the 
perfect game." 
Lee, a lefthander who won 119 games in the major 
leagues with Montreal Expos and Bost(m Red Sex, 
expects to play first base when not pitching. 
Qu~n EUzaheth can be practical when It comes to 
her wardrobe , her dress designer says in his 
autobiography published They .  
Hardy Amles reveals that Bdtath's 57.year-old 
monnrol~ semetimes gives a new lease on life to a long 
dress by subsequently having It shortened for less 
formal occasions. 
Amles, 74, also delivered a rap ever the imucklea to 
those who criticize ber for the way she drcessa based 
on what hey see in photographs, saying they are "ill. 
informed" and don't understand her "standards." 
"I hsvenever heard a crit]eism of the Queen's 
.appearance from anyone present at a particular 
occasion. It is how she looks in photographs that has 
often been subject o eriticinm," he writes. 
Pacific Western Airlines will i)e honoring the crew 
of the plane that burned in Calgary on March 22, but 
that won't save the first officer from being laid oft. 
Andy Bodenbender, who helped save  114 
peosengers aboard Flight 501 when the left engine of 
the Boeing 737 eaught fire during takeoff, Is one of 
employ~,es given layoff notices; 
Airline spokesman Jack Lawless aid Wednesday it 
wa~ unfortunate, but layoffs are based on seninrlbj. 
The plane was destroyed on the runway, but all 
passengen and crew escaped with only minor 
injuries. 
Senator Robert Kennedy demanded his children 
"be better than they thought hey were" and his 
widow Ethel puni~ed her sons "constanily and 
eapricioua]y" after his death, say two authors in a 
new book about the Kennedy chtldres. 
Peter Comer and David Horowitt say Kennedy's 
assassination i  1968 pushed two of his sona, David 
and Bobby Jr., to experiment with drugs and sex. And 
Ethel treated them "alm~2 as if she bisnfed them for 
reminding her of her dead husband." 
Exerpts from the book, The Young Kennedys: The 
Decline of an American Dynasty, to be publ~hed in 
June, appear in the March issue of Playboy 
magazine. 
PLEBE WELCOME YOUR 
• HEART FUND VOLUNTEER 
, ! : . '~ , ,  : ' ,  , , , , , /~ . ; -  :~ '~ , : :  
A :. schwttz;surv,v rsh  r : ..................... , . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ : . . . . . .  U " ' 0 a es memo[:/:es. 
g mind was still ]pom~medby t]~ death camb " - ,,p]**= ,.,. . . ' ,= ,~;qt,ms, ,,.~.~.,-,, - " desk in front of the crowded university hail. The 
lecture is ever. Quiet]y, ~e cries. 
The audience, Which has listened silently, ~ys 
nothing. The woman dabe at her eyes with a 
handkerchief and gets a grip on her emotl~s. 
Pee~ing through thick ginsaes, she awaits comments. 
The questions are few. The women.replisa in the 
same calm, even tone she maintained tmttl the end of 
her lecture. Then, after an hour of eoul-shattsrlng 
r~ollectlons, he sits down. 
That.gives the people, many of them middle.aged 
and elderly, their first eppartunity oshow gratitude. 
'l"aqy,break-into long, spontaneous applauSe.for 
IselMla Z~Itinei', Ho~ecaust wlineas. ' ' ' 
Leather was a:teenager in May 19,14 when she and 
her family were rounded up in a small town in 
Hungary and shipped in. cattle ears to Aue~wits, the 
most notorious German dea~ factary during the 
Second World War. They were among the millinnn of 
Jews who were to be ob"t~rated. 
Her motbet ~ and two sisters died. Her brother 
survived six "camps. Lelinerand two'other Sisters 
eventually managed to slJp away from a'coinmn 
marching to'Bergen-Beken in East Germany. 
Leitner and her two surviving sisters were 
liberated Jan. 25, 194~,, by Soviet troops. Three 
months later, they sailed far the United States Where 
their father had preceded them. His efforts to seve 
his family were blocked when the United. States 
entered the war in 1941 and immigration from 
Hungary was cut off. 
BEAR8 WITNE88 
. No~, 40 years after the horrendous events that 
Leit~.r eaptu~d .in her tersely-phrased l~5-page 
memotrs, me stenos befare more than 500 people at 
the University of Winnipeg. She 8rips the micrppbene 
with her right hand. In a steady voice, with only a 
si i~t t ra~ of acomt, she bears wt l~ l :  
Her'bsek, Fragments of ]bmbe]ki a Mem01r of  
Amehwil~, deecdhes a ntghimaro warld that defies 
the imagination, a state of death-in-life where victims 
selected for extermination i the busy Auschwitz 
evens literally venished in a puff of smoke: 
The bcok'was written artginally in Hungarian 
e~ertence, a harror she has never ~aken off, 
ant thepseple who gatliered far her Thar~y nigM 
reading are also ~tsmin~ not to forget. One man In 
the audience rises to saytimt he spent ~0 months in a 
concentration camp. 
~,~. "~, 
,, ~'~ ._~-' 
NEW IN, TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUr THE MAI" 
FOR YOUI 
flier .ANN. 635-7748, 
~c:.,,,,,,Mm~,o~, ~ " 
"Please continue. Tell'the peop le ;  I 
"Take heed. I don't know how long we can go on 
talking about it. Listen, beeau~ too soon it will be. 
gone, never to return. The world wm only have what 
we leave hehind." 
Now at affordable. Rates 
One bedroom at 8325" mo. 
• Two bedroom, at 8360" me. 
- -Attract ive,  spacious, extrastorage room 
--Beautiful  appliances, ti led showers 
- -Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
: : - -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
- -Lots of parking, recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
• - -Drapery  co.ordlnated to w- -w carpets 
: : ,  . - -Walking distance to down town 
• -~Famlly oriented - close to schools" 
• --Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
:.. car wash, all in area 
.--$2N.N love it allowatte ~r /Iril I-X 
profession" al ly  M a .  fl 
'~ :  . . . . . . . .  ~by.ti'aiqed staff.who respect 
and Carefor our tenants " 
Telephone£ 635-5968 
Proper ty  Stewards Western Ltd. 
: - ? 
Con te job a on 
Co achman 
Apartments 
-',e,tt.e, J,.e,,, . . J , , ,o,.,  e.,h.~i 
. , . . , . ,  
638-8245 
Canada Place 
AndExpo86. 
AnUpdate: 
The concrete foundations for 
Canada Place are in place right.i 
now. The steel framework for the 
,site of.the Government of Canada's 
EXPO 86 Pavilion iS being tied 
together. $137 million of funding 
from the Government of Canada is 
supporting the project. Work is ," 
progressing on time and on budget. 
There's a lot going on at the 
foot of Burrard Street in Vancouver. 
The cable-suspended roof will 
soon cover the Canadian EXPO 86 
Pavilion. And after the fair, the 
Canadian Pavilion will remaifi as a 
world class trade and convention 
centre Cruise ships wil[ tie up to 
the dock apron surrounding the 
centre Passengers with money to 
right now-when they need it 
most. And Canadian contractors 
are in charge of all the work. 
i 
The Canadian Pavilion 
Dudng EXPO 86 
During the exciting months of 
EXPO 86, you'll have a chance t0 
visit Canada Place at its'finest.. 
Canada Place will be this country's 
showcase.for demonstrating 
leadership in tran. sportation and 
communications.T~e Canadian 
Host Pavilion will be the focal point 
of the Government of Canada's 
participation in the fainThe new 
federal/provincial funded ALRT 
system will quietly Whisk yo0 
between Canada Place and the 
main EXPO 86 site. And additional. 
financial assistance from the 
Government of Canada is providing. 
a new. road and services access, 
ensuring efficient raffic flow on 
downtown Vancouver streets 
spend will generate revenue for adjacent toCanada Place• The entire 
local businesses. ~ project is an opportunity to dem- 
.' ' ' ." " : onstrate leading Canadian techno- 
JobsNow : logical capability And it's being 
During the four Years of its con' promoted by the Govemment of 
struaion I~hase, Canada Place is Canada throughout the world 
providing 5,300 person years o f  
employment That's weicome em- The Gateway To Pacific Rim Trade 
ployment for construction workers Canada Place will help ~nada 
sham in th e economic growth of 
the Pacific Rim.The Vancouver 
BoardofTrade has joined the World 
Trade Centre Associatibn and will 
establish a World Trade Centre at 
Canada Place.ThisCentre willbe a 
• clearing house for Canadian eco- 
nomic and marketing information 
for international traders. The 
'Canadian Asia Pacific Foundation 
will also set up offices at Canada 
Place to further bind econQmic 
ties with Asian markets. 
Permanent Jobs ~ . . . . .  
For The Future : .i 
After EXPO 86, Canada Place will 
create 2200 permanent jobs on the 
pier. The exhibition facilities occu-. 
pied by the Canadian Pavilion Will 
be converted into an international 
convention, confereficeand trade- 
show.centre. The trade and con- 
vention facilities are a ready being 
marketed internationally:Thou- 
sands of convention delegates and 
cruise ship visitors are expected • 
to make a significant economic 
contribution to the vancouver• 
downtown area. That means more 
new service jobs in the private 
sector and millions of dollars Of. 
stimulation for the entire British 
Columbia economy 
• . ~ . 
Canada' 
